
6 sentenced to death in Syria

r-r^.-
- 2 (R). .— Six men were sentenced to

dge™ "7 ™ Higher State Security Court here today
itflar being convicted erf committing assassinations and
otber ??

me
^

> *nc^ud?nE planting explosives. Three men
PTOn hard labour for life while IS others received
i sentences ranging between one year and 15 years,
corn acquitted 32 men. The court began the trial
May ll- Amongst the victims of the assassinations

[woe Pr. Mohammed AI Fadehel, President of the Da-
taascas University who was shot dead on February 23,
and an army major All Haidar who was murdered in
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Moscow reportedly sends

arms to Egypt

BEIRUT, June 21 (R). — The Soviet Union has recently

stepped up its supplies of military equipment to Egypt,

channelling some of them through Syrian ports, inform-
ed 'Arab sources said today. They said the Medi<
terranean port of Tartous has been busy throughout the

past three yeeks. with Soviet ships discharging military

cargoes. Many cargoes were immediately reloaded on to
Syrian ships for re-routing to Egyptian ports, the sour-
ces added They said tanks were among the equipment
re-routed to Egypt. Relations between Egypt and the

Soviet Union have been bad since 1972.
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Heavy artillery fire

in southern

e*

{RUT, Jose 2 (R). — Righ-

d a),, ng Lebanese forces and Pal-

& a .? ^flinn commandos pounded
^ "i^?h other with heavy artillery

' the Israeli border today,

al residents reported
"enskm has mounted along
frontier since the victory

the rightwing Likud bloc in
Israeli elections last month
a declaration by the Le-

icse right that the Palestin-

K*., presence 'here is illegal.

Snub an interview published to-

the commando movement’s
eign Affairs chief, Mr. Far-

10
G«tp: Kaddoumi. told the uar-

fiOTaj^y magazine Palestinian Aff-
ftmes, : “The chances of war are
« savater than those of peace.”
^aa*jTrhe balance of power is not
•e air favour of the Arab countries,

in Israel's and this reprdse-

iuva % a basic factor in determin-

hj ( J;
what of our national rights

; be achieved,” he said.

e ^hiring other reasons for his

n(harassment, Mr. Kaddoumi sa-

in rwl “Arab solidarity which pla-

a major role in the October
3 (Arab-Israeli) war no Ion-

WZl5 dr exists because of inter-Arab
M Terences and conflicts.

' car ^Moreover, there is no indi-

km that (Arab) petroleum
mtries will use oil in exe-

1 ijrjg economic pressure on Eu~
pu

1

. y:e and the United States to
‘ be^arge extent, as they did in
n» a i October war,” (of 1873) he
si tied

’•'vitap addition, some Arab sta-

do not maintain friendly

Ltions with thfr Soviet Uni-
co-chairman of die Geneva

taflee conference, Mr. Kaddo-
said.

hie civilian was killed in

village of Ibl AI Saqi, a

.

tit line position of the Pal-
..." Ionian and leftist forces, res-

^^jts said. Farm lands were

efi

Mid lr
•}r?d i»;\

: crk£

VM it

h:s;ojr:

'.•K*

set ablaze by the shelling.' The
residents reported that Israeli
guns joined the barrage bet-
ween hostile villages, bombar-
ding Palestinian and leftist po-
sitions.

In Tel Aviv, the Israeli news-
paper Yediot Aharonot said
today it was possible that Is-

raeli forces had entered south-
ern Lebanon against a large
concentration of Palestinian
guerrillas in the area.

The Popular Front for the
Liberation of Palestine (FFLP)
has claimed in Beirut that 1,000
Israeli troops stormed the Le-
banese village of Kfar Shouba,
about 15 kms- north of the
border with the Israeli-occupied
Golan Heights, on Tuesday
night.

An Israeli army spokesman
has said the PFLP claim was
untrue, saying the army was
checking roads in the border
area for mines. He did not say
on which side of the border the
roads lay.

Palestinian sources said com-
mandos were stepping up their
preparations and putting rein-
forcements into the region as
a precaution against moves by

exchange

Lebanon
the Israelis or the Lebanese ri-

ght, which counts on support
from Israel.

Meanwhile, the leaders of op-
posing Lebanese factions confe-
rred with Syrian and Iraqi lea-
ders.

In Damascus, former Presid-
ent Camille Chamoun, leader
of the rightwing Lebanese Fr-
ont, discussed the situation
with Syrian Foreign Minister
Abdul Halim Khaddam.

Mr. Chamoun’s visit to the
Syrian capita] came two weeks
after clashes in northern Leba-
non between rightwing militias
and Syrian troops of the Arab
League deterrent force.
Mr. Walid Junblatt, head of

Lebanon’s Progressive Socialist
Party, had talks in Baghdad
with leaders of Iraq’s ruling
Baath Party, political arch-
rivals of Syria's Baathist lea-

dership.

The official Iraq News Age-
ncy said their talks covered
“the imperialist-Zionist reacti-
onary plot” against the Leba-
nese left and the commando
movement.
Mr. Junblatt has already vi-

sited Cairo and Damascus.

r
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Progress reported in

Likud, DMC talks

MEETING -- Leader of the rightwing Likud Party Menachem
Begin (left) meets with the leader of the Democratic Movanent
for Change, Yigaei Yadin, before the start of their coalition nego-
tiations. (AP wirephoto).

PLO official calls for
mini-Arab summit meet

TEL AVIV. June 2 (R). — Pro-
gress was reported today in ne-
gotiations on forming a new co-
alition government in Israel.

A senior official of the righ-

twing Likud Party, main victor
in last month's general elec-
tions, told reporters he was
“extremely optimistic” after ta-
lks lasting three hours with
the reformist Democratic Move-
ment for Change (DMC).

Mr. Simcha Ehrlich, expec-
ted to be finance minister in
the next government, spoke of
“harmony between both parties
even though agreement is still

a way off."

A leader of the DMC, Shm-
uel Tamir, was more guarded.
He said the talks had been
satisfactory, “but we still have
a long way to go."

ABU DHABI, June 2 (R). —
A Palestinian leader has cal-

led for a mini-Arab summit me-
eting between Egypt. Syria. Jo-
rdan and the Palestine Libera-

North-south dialogue atmosphere

strained on key issue of energy

'
:
x*-t » .

West Bankers

mark June 5
jrrea s

;
.

^I^MALLAH, West Bank, June
1 W- — Leaflets calling for a
,w "

; .of mourning on June 5 - -

10th anniversary of the

.
n-ert of 'the 1967 Arab-Israeli

;
were distributed throu-

v. “.jut the occupied West Bank

l

i;v
;v'he leaflets, sighed by the
ftfeitJonal Alignment of the

.ji*
st Bank,” called on shop-

’ „per*.to strike in pretest ag-
the Israeli presence but

,:i
'n
‘?jealed to residents to math-

r'r
'Vj order.

‘^fTiolent clashes between Is-

m'll military forces and West
r^f-ik residents have marked
*J‘ 'vious anniversaries.

PARIS, June 2 (R). — Failure
to agree on the key question
of energy today strained - the
atmosphere at the north-south
economic dialogue and threate-
ned relations between rich and

~ poor nations. „

> NegotiaticffiLS dragged on for -

an unscheduled fourth day.

Ministers from the 27 parti-

cipating countries began their

decisive conference on Monday,
buoyed by a message from Pre-
sident Jimmy Carter that “fai-

lure is not acceptable.”

But after three days and ni-

ghts of more or less continu-

ous talking in the Grim Kleber
conference centre, near the
Champs Elysees, the spectre of
failure Jooomed ever larger.

The main stumbling block re-

mained energy, the subject

which first attracted the Uni-
ted States and its industrialis-

ed partners to the dialogue wi-

th developing countries more
than two years ago.

The Paris negotiations have
long since been extended to
cover aid, commodities and fi-

nance problems, cm which so-

me meagre progress has been
made.
The industrial side sought

the on-going energy dialogue in

return. for their offer of a $1

billion special aid programme
for the poorest countries, and
their commitment to setting up
a multi-billion dollar common
fund for commodities.

The developing countries and
the oil producers, disappointed
by what they see as scant "con-
cessions being offered by the
industrial camp, resisted the
energy demand all night.

British Foreign Secretary Da-
vid Owen announced deadlock
this morning.

“In my judgment, we shall
have to agree to disagree,” he
said.

Shortly afterwards, the at-
mosphere chilled further when
the developing countries began
a private discussion on a draft
communique.

Officials from the industrial

side were critical when they
learned the developing side pla-

nned to use the communique to

brand the Paris conference a

failure.

"Here we are losing any en-
ergy consultations and they are
getting a good package,” said
one industrial group official.

“Now they want to say its

a failure, but they can't have
It all ways."
As the industrial group waited

for the developing side to rea-

ch a decision on the draft sta-

tement, a spokesman for the
rich nations said there now ap-
peared to be three possible ou-
tcomes to the conference.

The First and best would be
an agreed Joint communique,
he said.

A much less attractive propos-
ition was that each side should
produce its own separate sta-

tement on the conference, whi-
ch would be a clear indication
of failure.

The last possibility was that
the two conference co-chair-

men, Manuel Perez Guerrero of
Venezuela and Allan MacEa-
chen of Canada, would study
ways of continuing the Paris
dialogue in another way and
then report their findings back
to the 27 participants.

As time slipped away and
many ministers headed for ho-
me all sense of urgency seem-
ed to have drained away and
there was no clear indication

of how long the negotiations
would go on.

tion Organisation to assess the
Middle East situation, the se-

mi-official daily AI lttihad re-

ported today.

The proposal was made by
Mr. Khaled AI Hassan, a lea-

der of Fateh, a major Pales-
tinian group within the PLO.

In an interview given in Ku-
wait and published here today,
Mr. AI Hassan said that fol-

lowing Arab leaders’ recent vi-

sits to the United States, they
should meet to assess the si-

tuation and formulate a unified

strategy.

Mr. AI Hassan said a full-

scale Arab heads of state con-
ference should follow the four-
power meeting to adopt its re-

solutions. North Yemen has
already proposed convening an
Arab summit to discuss the
Middle East situation.

Commenting on the recent
statement by President Carter
on the Middle East, Mr. Al
Hassan was quoted by the pa-
per as saying the president tal-

ked in general terms without
specifying a clear-cut stand.

Mr. Al Hassan added "the

(Middle East) state of affairs

and logic require the American
administration to make con-

tacts with the Palestine Libe-

ration Organisation because the

Palestine issue is the core of

the Middle East problem,” the

paper reported.

The U.S. refuses to negotia-

te with the PLO unless it reco-

gnises the existence of Israel

as a state.

Another negotiating
is planned for Sunday.

session

Today's talks concentrated
on a draft statement of politi-

cal guidelines for the proposed
coalition drawn up by the Li-

kud Party leader, Menachem
Begin.

The Begin guidelines include
an undertaking to honour al!

agreements of Israel's outgoing

Labour government, and to at-

tend a Middle East peace con-
ference in Geneva if it is re.

convened.

While stating chat the Jewi-
sh people have a claim to all

of biblical Israel which “is ete-

rnal and cannot be contested,"
the Begin policy proposals say
that new Jewish settlements sh-
ould be set up in Israeli-occup-
ied areas only at points con-
sidered essential to national de-
fence.

The proposed guidelines clo-

sely resemble the official po-
licy of the outgoing Labour go-
vernment, and the electoral pl-

atform of Prof. Yigaei Yadin's
DMC.

Bur much will depend on
what interpretation is put on
the various points of the docu-
ment. political sources- said.

Israeli newspapers speculat-
ed that Mr. Begin will offer
Prof. Yadin a post as deputy
premier, and also bring him
into a small inner cabinet dea-
ling with foreign affairs and
defence.
Mr. Begin today declined to

comment on a growing contro-
versy over charges by a senior
Israeli Foreign Ministry official

that his statements on the Oc-
cupied areas had "immeasura-
bly damaged” Israel.

The official asked not to be

Senator Stone in Israel

“to gather information”
TEL AVIV, June 2 (R). — Se-
nator Richard Stone, chairman
of the U.S. Senate Sub-com-
mittee on Middle East Affairs,

arrived in Israel on a brief fact-
finding visit today.

The Democratic Senator told
reporters the purpose of his

trip was to "gather opinions
and information to help Con-
gress evolve a constructive

Middle East policy."
Asked about his feelings on

the election victory of Mr.
Menachem Begin's rightwing
Likud Party, he said that until

a government is formed he wo-
uld not “comment on any per-

sonality."

The Senator also declined to

comment on a report yesterday
by the Washington correspon-

dent of the Israeli paper Haa-
retz that he will tell Mr. Begin
pro-Israeli members of Con-
gress could not promise to sup-
port the Likud leader's hard-
line foreign policy.

Mr. Stone said the U.S. "has
not developed or evolved any
Middle East peace plan of its

own” and reiterated continuing
American support for Israel.

In Washington, a congres-
sional source said yesterday
that Mr. Stone will not be car-

rying any messages from pro-
Israeli Senators to Mr. Begin.

The source denied the Haa-
retz reports. “He (the Senator)
was told just to listen," the
source said.

identified, but two Israeli rep-

orters who attended the brief-
ing said he was Foreign Minis-
ter Yigal Alton.

Israeli newspapers reported
the official as saying Mr. Beg-
in was "hurting his own chan-
ces of success as well as Isra-
el."

According to the newspapers,
the official claimed he had
proof that President Carter’s
statements on the need for a
Palestinian homeland ar.d for
compensation for Arab refuge-
es by Israel were "reraliatorv
strikes” against Mr. Begin, wh-
ose approach, the official said,
"is indiplomatic and messianic.’’-

Both the president’s statem-
ents have angered Israeli offi-

cials who have said they hin-
dered Middle East peace eff-

orts and encouraged Arab intr-

ansigence.

Shortly after Likud emerged
from the elections as the lar-

gest party, Mr. Begin visited a
controversial settlement in the
occupied West Bank and pro-
mised that his government wo-
uld help put up more such
points.

The official was said to have
conceded that even if the La-
bour Party had won the ele-

ctions and continued to rule,

"there would have been some
sort of confrontation with the

U.S.. but we would have had a
better chance.”
“We would have based our

case for additional settlements
in administrated areas on cru-
cial security considerations ins-

tead of on Mr. Begin's histo-

rical ties which ignore the in-

terests of others," the official

said.

The reporters quoted the of-

ficial &s saying he did not make
his charges publicly so as not
to "supply foreign critics of the

Likud with added ammunition."
Meanwhile, an aide to Mr.

Begin disclosed today that the
Likud leader is to set up his

private residence in the occup-
ied (Arab) city of Jerusalem.
The personal effects of Mr.

and Mrs. Begin are already be-

ing moved, the aide said.

In Washington, special Isra-

eli envoy Shmael Katz who
is in Washington to prepare
for Mr. Begin's visit said that

Israel rejects the classification

of the West Bank as "occupied
territory" but does not forma-
lly rule out eventual negotia-
tions with the Arab states over
the area.

i* Rhodesian forces withdraw ending

5-day thrust raid into Mozambique

Arab group at ILO meet scores initial

victory on Israeli violations issue

i!V.»

^•USBURY, June 2 (R). -
*T Ddesfan forces headed home

after raiding deep into

'""^rzamhique on a five-day th-
-1

i-i.'against black, nationalist

.icrillas and their bases, the.
;v

0
pdesian army announced.

^Gen- Teter Walls, Oommand-
.pgs'.of. Combined Operations.

d his men have pulled out

Mhe Mozambique town of

'l^'P&i.. and had “completed
task of destroying terror-

arms and ammunition

•rtf

t&i
hp®-

duster of about 200 buildings

75 kms. inside Mozambique)
Britain and the United States

urged Rhodesia to withdraw.

. Both countries said they de-

plored the attack saying it en-

dangered Anglo-American at-

tempts to achieve a peaceful
transition to majority rule.

But premier Ian Smith, his

Foreign Secretary Pieter van
der Byl and Gen. Walls have

protested that the raid was es-

sentially a defensive operation

designed to stop guerrillas sli-

pping into southeastern Rho-

desia from Mozambique and
killing Rhodesians, both black

and white.

“The operation was essen-

tially one of self-defence, and I

am satisfied it will lead direc-

"wans said he was sa-

^Tied the' operation had achie-

objective to “destroy

terrorist bass of guerril-

S^rwho were crossing into

i- n-
TDdesia and murdering inno-

.

dviHans^ - ... ..

The.attack launched at dawn fly to savin? the lives of many

Sunday aroused a storm of villagers living m the sotrtheas-

•jrjJematkmal criticism as\ the tern part of Rhodesia,

li.-nindesians lunged ever deeper Gen. Walls said in a commu-
Fn i one of five nique from military headqilart-

African front-line states ere.
i —-— *-T— He said more than 1,100

black civilians had been “bru-

tally murdered by terrorists.”

The general said there was ne-

ver any intention of Rhodesia

continuing to hold Mapai or

.ted to achieving blade

rule in this white-run

.'ir iiozamIrfque last night re-

.rte* heavy fighting between

rf. forcra and -the -Rhodesians

;^48ap&L But Rhodesia denied .
any other part of Mozambique.

•
- He denied reports from Ma-
puto that Mozambique govem-

^ The Mozambique defence mi-
V tf&y fo Maputo said that the
frfraietian air force had bom-

e&ools villages, railway

and farms So Gaza
wblcfi includeB Ma-tri

. s! CWfcfle the air-supported Rho-

; ^Jtian forces w^renorfed to

jriM-tee town «T

ment troops had engaged the

Rhodesians. The only contact

had been with guerrillas and
care bad been taken to avoid

areas where than were known
to be government forces, he
said.

Gen. Walls told a news con-

ference -on Tuesday that his

troops had overran and dest-

royed four guerrilla camps and
had killed 32 guerrillas. A co-

mmunique last night said the

only Rhodesian fatality was one
pilot killed When his plane cra-

shed on takeoff from Mapai.
Military sources here said

the Rhodesian attack was ship-

ping captured equipment out

of Mozambique in “tons."

Premier Smith yesterday said

International criticism of the

raid was hypocritical. He told

a British Broadcasting Corpora-

tion (BBC) interviewer : "We
have gone in there purely in an

attempt to defend the lives of

innocent Rhodesians.”

Mr. Van der Byl said in a

statement yesterday that Rh-

odesia had been provoked into

the attack by the “violence and

brutality" carried into south-

eastern Rhodesia -- a virtual

military zon®> codenamed "op-

eration repulse."

British Foreign Secretary

David Owen announced the in-

cursion not only threatened

Anglo-American peace moves,

but could lead to a serious mi-

litary conflict in the area.

He appealed to Prime Mini-

ster John Vorster of South

Africa, to help get a Rhodesian

withdrawal.
Whether the opinions of the

outside world, it appeared here

today that many white Rhod-
esians were splidly behind their

government over the attack.

Random sampling of passers-

by in the bustling centre of

Salisbury today showed 100 per

cent white support for the

raid.

Black people asked to com-

ment refused to say anything.

By Rami G, Khouri

GENEVA June 2 (J.T.). — The
Arab group of nations at the

annual international Labour
Organisation conference here
today won an important initial

victory in their drive to keep
in front of the ILO the issue

of Israeli violations of the ri-

ghts of Arab workers in occu-
pied territories.

It was recommended to the

conference that the annual re-

port of the ILO director gene-
ral, which includes the key sec-

tion about the ILO’s efforts to

follow up the matter of Israeli

violations, be considered by the
Resolutions Committee. If this

bad been accepted, the matter
would have been effectively

killed because the Resolutions

Committee would never have

the time to discuss the ques-

tion of Israeli violations.

The recommendation has be-

er. held over for study tomor-
row, but it is already clear that

the director general's report,

and the 1974 ILO resolution co-

ndemning Israeli actions, will

now be debated by the full

conference.

Communist, Arab dele-

gates clash with West

at ILO meet - - p. 4

The Arab states today also

jointly submitted a draft reso-

lution to the conference ask-

ing that the director general

and the governing body of the

ILO “exert and continue their

efforts" to put into effect the

operative parts of the 1974 re-

solution.

There is doubt whether the

resolution can be accepted pro-

Lahore court rules

martial law illegal

LAHORE, June 2 (R). — A Pa-

kistani high court shocked the

government today, by ruling

that martial law imposed by
Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali

Bhutto six weeks ago was ille-

gal under the present constitu-

tion.

Three more PNA lead-

ers released . . . p. 6

The full five-judge bench of

the Lahore High Court also ru-

led invalid a recent constitu-

tional amendment which took
away the power of the judicia-

ry to question the imposition

of martial law.

The unanimous high court

verdict against the government
came on the eve of crucial

talks between Mr. Bhutto and
the opposition Pakistan Natio-

nal Alliance (PNA) on resolv-

ing Pakistan’s three-month-long

political crisis over alleged ri-

gging of general elections.

Observers saw the judgment
as a blow to the government's
prestige.

The high court refused a go-
vernment request to suspend
the effect of the Judgment pen-
ding an appeal to the supreme
court.

It was not clear how soon
martial law would be formally
lifted in Lahore, the Punjab
capital of two million people,

as there was no immediate re-

action ftom the government

cedurally by the assembly, and
Arab delegates, including the
representative of the PLO,
held two private meetings to-

day with conference president

Captain J.K. Amedume of Gha-
na to discuss the matter.-

It has not been fully resol-

ved, though official Arab sour-

ces say they are prepared to

take the matter to a vote by
the full conference. The Afri-

can group of nations, the Gro-
up of 77 and the East Bloc sta-

tes are all prepared to support
the Arab group if a vote is ta-

ken, Arab sources say.

Official Arab sources here

say that the aim of these ef-

forts is to keep the issue of

the Israeli violations of Arab
workers’ rights in front of the
ILO.

In this year’s report to the

ILO, Director General Francis
Blanchard says that his efforts

to implement the 1974 resolu-

tion condemning Israel have
come to a halt. The intensive

Arab efforts taking place here
are designed to override his
decision and reactivate the ILO
efforts to assure the rights of
Arab workers in Israeli-occu-

pied areas.

The Arab action over the
past two days has drawn the
anger of many Western dele-

gations, who claim that this is

making the ILO too much of a
political instead of a technical

organisation.

The Arab view is that these

efforts are directed at implem-
enting in full a resolution that

was passed by the conference
three years ago, and that this

is not a fresh initiative.

The American government
delegate here, Mr. Daniel Ho-
rowitz. declined to comment
when asked for his views by
the Jordan Times. — Jordan
News Agency-

SHOT IN THE LEG - - Mr. Indro Mintanelli, director of Milan
conservative dally newspaper “II Giornale Nuovo” lies on the

ground immediately after being shot by some unidentified

youths Wednesday. The 66 year old newsman was wounded
in the leg very close to the pelvis. (AP wirepboto).

Fahd continues important

economic talks in Spain

MADRID, June 2 (R). — Crown
Prince Fahd Ibn Abdul Aziz

of Saudi Arabia today cancel-

led a planned sight-seeing trip

to continue economic negotia-

tions with the Spanish govern-

ment.
Prince Fahd was due to have

spent the third day of his offi-

cial visit in the historic town
of Toledo 70 kms. south oF Ma-
drid, instead, he had a second

round of talks with King Juan
Carlos,
The importance of the Saudi-

Spanish talks was highlighted

by the fact that Foreign Minis-
ter Ma reelmo Oreja Aguirre
took time out from a crucial

cabinet meeting directly invol-

ving his ministry in order to

meet Saudi Foreign Minister

Prince Saud Al Faisal.

The cabinet was discussing
the possibility of exiling a num-
ber of Basque political prison-
ers abroad.

Saudi Arabia is Spain's main
oil supplier and the Spanish
trade deficit with the Saudis
was 106,000 million pesetas
(£960 million) last year.
There has been speculation

in the Spanish press that Ma-
drid was seeking a low inter-
est loan of between $500 mil-
lion and $1,000 million.

Another possibility raised by
the Spanish press has been
that Madrid might try to at-
tract substantia] Saudi invest-
ment in Spanish industry or to
export Spanish services to Sau-
di Arabia.
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ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Jordanian editorials Thurs-
day were still concerned with
the importance of the shift in

the American stand towards
the Mideast and with the abili-

ty of the U.S. to convince Is-

rael to accept peace.

AL SHAH comments on the
"immoral” Israeli action in whi-
ch Mr. Ailon, current Israeli

Foreign Minister, conveyed Is-

rael's worry over President
Carter's recent statements to

the American ambassador. The-
se statements had brought into
focus all the United Nations'
recommendations and resolu-

tions of the past thirty years.
The paper considers it worth-
while to contest the “mental i-

ty" with which Israel objected.
This "mentality” reflects con-
tradictions that are basic for
Israel's existence. These con-
tradictions are manifested in

how Israel considers it a crime
that any reminder be made of
the rights of the Palestinians
-- rights that are legally vali-

dated by U.N. resolutions - -

while it demands the "fromised
Land", a concept based on Bi-
blical scripts 4,000 years old.

The paper concludes that the
basic reason for the Mideast
conflict and for the threat to
world peace today lies in Is-

rael's disavowing its coHut-
ments to U.N. resolutions.

AL DUSTOUR commented on
what is called the “invalidity of
the American political theory.”

It is now being realised that
it was a wrong conception to
think that in supporting Israel

the latter would prove modera-
te. What happened was that,

with time, Israel has adopted
harder lines towards peace and
towards the U.S.
The contradiction between

the theory and the result was
mentioned far the first time

by His Majesty King Hussein
in an interview with the New
York Times. His Majesty sho-
wed how the American theory
did not succeed in blocking the
way for the rise to power of
Israeli extremists.

This American political the-
ory must be studied and revi-
sed especially since the Israeli

hard-line posture is being cle-

arly manifested in Mr. Begin’s
description of the occupied ter-
ritories as "liberated lands.”
The paper considers it is

high time that Israeli extrem-
its were tamed by restricting
Ajnerican support which Israel
has been using as a weapon to
ward off peace. The only way
the Carter administration can
benefit from the realisation of
the invalidity of its theory is

by revising, even if only par-
tially, its position with regards
to American aid to Israel. This
requires a courageous stand,
but the moral courage of Pre-
sident Carter will assist him in
taking positive steps in support
of peace efforts.

AL AKHBAR wonders how Is-

rael could find channels of
cooperation with both the pre-
sent and former Portuguese re-

gimes whose ideologies are so
different.

The previous colonialist Por-
tuguese regime of Dr. Salazar
cooperated with Israel in va-
rious fields. Israel in turn sup-
ported Portugal’s colonial wars.
But Israel has also managed

to successfully cooperate with
the new regime which, although
supposed to be more democra-
tic and anti-colonialist, has as
a result of NATO pressures
shifted to the right ; which ma-
de cooperation with Israel pos-
sible.

Portugal has now raised its

diplomatic relations with Is-

rael to ambassadorial level des-
pite strong Arab objection.

Under the Patronage of H.RJL Princess Tharwat

The British Council and Twang Music Centre

present

An evening of international music, representing

the folk music of a wide range of countries.

Saturday June 4th and Sunday June 5th, 7:30 p.m.

at the British Council Hall.

Tickets JD 1 - from the British Council and Twang

Music Centre. All proceeds will go to charity.

WHO REIGNED LONGEST

HENRY III EDWARD HI GEORGE Ilf VICTORIA
56 years 50 years 59 years 63 years

1216 -1272 1327-1377 1760-1820 1837-1901
Died at 65 Died at 65 Died at 81 Died at 81

Over 25years: Henry I (TIOO-1135) Henry II (1154-1139) Edward! (1272-1307) HenryVl (1422-1461)
Henry VIII (1509-1547) Charles H (1649-1685) George II '(1727-1760) George V (1910-1936)

In the days when the sun never set...

On June 7 Elizabeth II will drive from Buckingham Palace
to St. Paul's Cathedra! for the service of thanksgiving to mark
her silver jubilee as queen. It wQ] be a picture postcard day. .

.

a day when centuries old ceremonial and ancient colourful uni-
forms are given an airing again. Derek Ingram recalls the sunny,
colourful days of past jubilees and coronations.

By Derek Ingram

LONDON (Gemini) — In Bri-
tain it seems to be the deaths
of kings and queens, corona-
tions and jubilees, not the rise

and fall of governments, by
which we usually mark the
progress of our lives.

If almost everyone everywh-
ere remembers what they were
doing on the day President Ke-
nnedy was assassinated, we re-

member where we were and
what we were doing the day
a monarch died or was crow-
ned or celebrated a jubilee. We
also, invariably, remember the
weather.

It was a blazing hot day on
May 6, 1935 when King George
V and Queen Mary drove th-
rough the City of St. Paul’s
Cathedral to attend the thank-
sgiving service to commemo-
rate the 25th anniversary of
the King's accession to the
throne.

As a child I waved my Un-
ion Jack at them from the win-
dow of an uncle's office in the
Strand, the King in his uniform
of an admiral of the fleet and
the Queen wearing one of her
toque-style hats (she never
wore any other design) and
carrying a parasol.
They drove in an open lan-

dau. This time, on June 7, just

42 years later. Queen Eliza-

beth n will travel the same
route her grandfather took, but
in the State Coach, an uncom-
fortable vehicle to ride in, so
it is said, on account of the
fact that it is more than 200
years old and has few springs.

George V died seven months
after his jubilee, Edward VIII

reigned for ten months and
then abdicated when plans for
his coronation were well ad-
vanced.
Edward's brother, George VI,

took up the planned date. May
12, 1937 and so, almost exact-
ly two years to the day from
the silver jubilee of George V,
the flags were out again in

London for another royal spec-
tacular.
This time the weather was

overcast and chilly and later

in the day it rained. The wea-

ther was so bad, I recall, I was
taken to the local cinema in
the afternoon -- probably to
keep me out of mischief. I

even remember what film we
saw: Alexander Korda's new
classic film of the life of Rem-
brandt with Charles Laughton
in the title role and Elsa Lan-
chester as his wife Saskia.

Sixteen years later, in June
1953, the present Queen Eli-

zabeth II was crowned. It was
again, a cold and wet day. The
flags hung soggily from their
poles; not the best conditions
foi the first coronation to be
televised.

Thus 24 years have passed
since London last witnessed
such an occasion (the Queen
actually came to the throne in

February 1952) and a long rei-

gn like this does not help to
keep in practice for their du-
ties the distinguished elderly

gentlemen who perform the ce-
remonial on these special days.
The brilliant uniforms of

men with titles like the Lan-
caster Herald and Gold Stick
in Waiting remain, mothproo-
fed on their hangers, and the

papers laying down their addi-

tional duties, gather dust. It

seems as if they must all be
wrapped and put away in a
cupboard like toy soldiers un-
til the next time.

Yet, no matter how long the
gaps between, these venerable
figures reappear at the next
coronation or jubilee, totter-

ing about a bit sometimes some
of them, but looking as if they
had stepped out of the 16th

century, apparently fully con-
versant with ceremony that

may not have been used for

decades.
In fact, jubilee celebrations

are not particularly ancient so

far as the British Monarchy
is concerned. For one thing,

ir. past centuries, kings did not
often reach their allotted span
of three score and ten.

George II was the first mo-
narch after the Norman Conq-
uest to live beyond 70 (he sta-

yed around until he was 77).

Henry III celebrated his 50th
anniversary in 1265 and Ed-
ward III his in 1377 (and died
the same year).

The first jubilee celebration

Mr. Brezhnev may becot

head of state of the

Soviet Union on June

- - the word was adopted as a

result of a suggestion in a let-

ter to The Times -- was in

honour of George Ill's 50 ye-

ars on the throne in 1810.

Victoria did not celebrate her

first 25 years as queen on June
20, 1S62 because she was mo-
urning the loss of her husband.

Prince Albert, who had died

the previous December. But
there was a golden jubilee

celebration in 1887 and the fa-
mous diamond jubilee in 1897.

And so to that next jubilee

of 1935. The list of the prime
ministers in the procession tel-

ls at once of the different age
in which it was held. George
V was still the King-Emperor.
At this side were the prime mi-
nisters of Britain (Ramsey Ma-
cDonald), Canada (R.B. Ben-
nett). South Africa (J.B.M. He-
rtzog), Australia (J.A. Lyons).
New Zealand (C.W. Forbes)
and Southern Rhodesia (God-
frey Huggins).

In attendance were three ho-
nourary aide-de-camps from In-

dia - - including the Mahara-
jah of Patiala.

It had, after all, to be a bl-

azing hot morning. In those
days -- don’t you remember?.
- - the sun never set on the Bri-

tish Empire.

By Robert Evans

MOSCOW. June 2 lRV —
Just over a week after the re-

moval of President Nikolai

Podgomv from the top Krem-
lin leadership. Communist Par-

ty leader Leonid Brezhnev is

perceptibly moving into the

role of the Soviet Union’s head

of state.

In the course of « visit to

Moscow by Bulgarian leader

Todor Zhivkov, signs rapidly

mounted that the move against

Mr. Podgomy was the prelude

to the appointment of Mr. Bre-

zhnev. 70. to the presidency in

addition to his party post

Within hours of his arrival.

Mr. Zhivkov, who himself com-

bines the role of party chier

and president, was referring to

Mr. Brezhnev in a banquet spe-

ech as "the first party and
state leader of the Soviet

Union.” . . M
During the Zhivkov visit. Mr.

Brezhnev himself performed

functions previously strictly re-

served for Mr. Podgomv. in-

cluding the presentation to the

Bulcarian leader of an Order

of Lenin, the highest award the

Kremlin can bestow.

It was during this ceremony,

televised in its entirety across

the country, that other senior

members of the Politburo ran-

ged around the nartv chief

warmlv annlauded when the

Bulgarian leader described him

again as lendpr of the Soviet

state.
Perhaps significantly, it was

the tall, gaunt figure of 74-

year-old Mikhail Suslov. long

regarded bv outside observers

ns rhe Kremlin’s "king-maker",

that came close to dominating

the scene despite Mr. Brezh-

nev's central position.

Standing between Mr. Sus-

lov and the party leader was
Prime Minister Alexei Kosy-

gin. 73. who together with Mr.

Brezhnev and Mr. Podgomv
had formed the triumvirate at

the pinnacle of Soviet power
since 1965.

The previous day. in another

nnparenrlv conscious display of

collectivity at the top. Mr.

Kosvgin had joined Mr. Brez-

hnev in driving through Mos-
cow in two open cars with

their Bulgarian visitors to re-

ceive the applause of tens of

thousands of people.

India’s press paid a heavy price for

freedom during the state of emergency
NEW DELHI, June 2 (AFP).— Those Indian newspapers

which led the struggle for

press freedom during the state

of emergency have recorded a
boom in sales since censorship
ended last January.
This is particularly true for

the country's two English-lang-
uage dailies, the Indian Express
and the Statesman.

During the emergency, the
government of former Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi tried

unsuccessfully several times
through third parties to obtain
control of the two groups.
Ramnath Goenka, 75, owner

of the Bombay-based Indian
Express group became a sym-
bol of the struggle for a free

press during the emergency.
In the hope of breaking his

resistance, Mrs. Gandhi's sup-
porters engineered the suspen-
sion of all loans to Mr. Goenka
by nationalised banks and of
publicity financed by the gov-

In the capital, harassment in-

volved the impounding of prin-

ting presses for alleged non-
payment of taxes, electricity

cuts and compulsory submis-
sion to the censorship board of
all pages, including those fea-

turing only publicity to delay
publication and reduce sales.

But the man who is now
dubbed the patriarch of India's
press refused to give way and
managed to preserve his gro-

up's independence, but not
without sacrifices. These were
often shared by members of
the staff some of whom, inclu-

ding editor Kuldip Nayar were
jailed for several months.
When censorship was lifted

at the end of January on the
announcement of the general
elections, the circulation of the
Indian Exnress rose from
80.000 to 250.000. Two months
after Mrs. Gandhi's ouster and
the victory of the Janata Party,
the circulation is now stabilis-

ed at around 180,000.
The same picture is true of

the Statesman whose offices are
in Culcutta and owned by C. R.
Irani. The Calcutta edition has
increased its sales by 21,000
and that of New Delhi by
15,000.

Other smaller newspapers
who preferred to close down
temporarily rather than give up
their independence and freedom
to comment on the political si-

tuation in India, have also in-

creased circulation. Sales of the
leftwing weekly Mainstream
owned by Nikhil Chakravartty,
have moved from 8,000 to

11,000 since the end of the em-
ergency.
Some of these papers are

now in deep financial trouble
at a time when the government
has authorised a pay rise for
newspaper workers and journa-
lists.

eminent, nationalised industries
or para-governmental bodies.

In certain cases - - the Indian

Express and Statesman parti-

cularly -- the group’s finances

were sharply affected by the

suppression of state-financed

publicity. In other cases adver-

tisers, influenced by govern-

ment pressure, were reluctant

to place publicity in the rebel

press.

Those newspapers which
took the most risks during the
censorship also increased news
coverage during the election ca-

mpaign cutting back advertis-

ing space.
Ramnath Goenka has estima-

ted that the Indian Express gro-

up needs 12 months to right
its financial situation.

In 1974. there were 12.185
publications in India including
822 dailv papers and more
than 3.000 weeklies.

It is not yet known just how
many survived the 21 monrh
emergency and 19 month press
censorship period.
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THE BRITISH COUNCIL

ENGLISH LANGUAGE SUMMER COURSE

The British Council is running a summer course

in English from Monday, July 4th to Saturday,

July 30th. Classes in mornings or afternoons,

with 30 hours of tuition in all. Fees : JD 12. For

further information contact the British Coun-

cil. Registration begins on Monday, June 6th.
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Jordan Valley body

to develop south
AMMAN (JNA). — The new
Jordan Valley Authority will

.implement a host of develop-
ment projects in south Jordan
under the new law for the de-
velopment of the Jordan Valley,
Deputy President Dr. Munther
Hafldadme said Thursday.

. Among the most important
of these is the Wadi Mujib ir-

rigation scheme, which will de-
velop water resources, land pr-
otection and flood prevention,
as well as bring water to some
62,000 dunums in the southern
region of the Jordan Valley.

The JD 12 million project al-
so includes an experimental st-
udy of crop types, water requi-
rements, economic feasibility
and irrigation methods in the
area.

The Cabinet recently appro-
ved the Jordan Valley Develo-
pment Law and transformed
the Jordan Valley Commission
into an authority.

This widened its Jurisdiction
to include an area extending
north to the Dead Sea north-
ern shore, south to the- Aqaba
municipal boundaries, west to
the frontiers of the Kingdom

Law on human

transplants

approved
AMMAN (JNA). — A royal de-
cree was issued Thursday app-
roving a law on the use of or-

gans of the human body for
medical purposes.

The law prohibits transplants

except In a hospital approved
by the minister of health.

Specialised doctors in these
hospitals should transplant an
organ from one human being
to another according to cer-

tain conditions. On no account
the law states, should an or-

gan considered vital for life

be transplanted if the opera-

tion may lead to the death of

the contributor, even if this

was upon his agreement

A -contribution 'Should not be
made if it is in return for a
material substitute or for ma-
king a profit it further states.

AMMAN (JNA). — The Admi-
nistration of Amman municipal-
ity slaughter house took cont-

rol of the poultry slaughter ho-

use Wednesday.
..„A total of 8,158 chickens
were slaughtered within five

hours Thursday morning. They
were kept in cold storage and
will be delivered to their ow-
ners Friday, according to the

valid procedures.
Another 11,500 chickens were

scheduled to be slaughtered Fr-

iday at the rate of 20 fils per

fowl.
The,.capacity of the poultry

slaughter house is 20,000 chi-

ckens in jeight hours only. It

can be raised drastically acc-

ording to need.

NATIONAL NOTES

# AMMAN. — His Majesty King Hussein sent a cable of good

wishes to Italy’s President on the occasion of his country’s na-

tional day Thursday.

# AMMAN. — A group of Syrian geologists arrived here Thurs-

day on a short visit at the invitation of the Jordanian Geologists’

Society for discussions on the exploitation of the two countries

mineral and water wealth.

$ AMMAN. — The minister of agriculture, the National Plan-

ning Council president and the Jordan Valley Commission direc-

tor general Thursday discussed ways of developing the agricul-

tural sector in the Jordan Valley following an increase in land

reclaimed there and the linkup of this land with irrigation

networks.

$ AMMAN. — Speaker of the Upper House Bahjat Talhouni re-

ceived the Soviet ambassador to Jordan Thursday.

# AMMAN. — Minister of State for Foreign Affairs Hassan Ibra-

him received the Romanian ambassador to Jordan Thursday.
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and east to the 500-metre con-
tour line above sea level, in

addition to its former jurisdi-

ction over the Jordan Valley
north of the Dead Sea.

ECONOMISTS PUSH

ARAB WORLD IN

SINGAPORE

SINGAPORE, June 2 (AFP). —
The Arab World was described
here today as “a mecca for
businessmen looking for lucra-
tive investment opportunities.”
The description was made by

two economists from Jordan
addressing a two-day confere-
nce on 'The Arab World : Bu-
siness opportunities for Asians.”

Prof. Kamel Abu Jaber and
Dr. Fawzi Gharaibeh of the Fa-
culty of Economics and Com-
merce at the University of Jo-
rdan, gave a broad outline of
business opportunities in the
Arab World for investors and
businessmen from Asia.
They said the oil-producing

Arab countries had an accu-
mulated surplus of $65 billion

at the end of 1975, which they
said was expected to rise by
1980 to S160 billion according
to World Bank estimates. Less
optimistic estimates put this at

$140 billion.

Amman starts

to slaughter

chickens

He has not only toured the whole world, but also various

civilisations, and he is not just a simple traveller, flying

from, one country to another, but a very special passen-
ger, who can land in any century and explore the time - -

however ancient it may be. . . This privileged person is

the famous Italian archaeologist. Prof. Giorgio Gullini,

who recently spent a few days in Amman. Prof. Gullini

talked very humbly about his career, one that is very
unusual.

By Irene Ramadan
Special to the Jordan Times

Talking about his work in

Jordan, Prof. Gullini said : “I

am verv interested in the tem-
ple of Artemis in Jarash. We
made photographic surveys of

the temple to study all details

of the plan and architectural

features. As far as I am con-
cerned. I can say that this tem-
ple is the most important mo-
nument in Jarash because it is

very representative of the lo-

cal taste. By local taste I mean
the capacity that the ancient

inhabitants of this country had
to accept the Greco-Roman he-

ritage and make it reflect their

own feelings.”

This approach to antiquity

makes one feel very close to it.

This is the forte of Prof. Gul-
lini. who has many titles

Director of Greek Archaeology
at the University of Torino
and Director of the Institute

of Archaeology and excava-

tions in the Middle East at the
same university. This institute

is a foundation supported by
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs

and the Italian Research Coun-
cil. Prof. Gullini is also a me-
mber of the Italian General Co-
uncil of Cultural Heritage.

All these titles are associat-

ed with a very rich career. Ac-
tually. Prof. Gullini started his

archaeological work in 1942.

And since that time he has
achieved many things.

To his credit was the dis-

covery of a sanctuary in Pa-
lestrina near Rome dating back
to the Roman Republic in the

second century before Christ.

It took him 10-years to restore

this sanctuary. He also exca-
vated one of the most import-

ant Greek towns located in

Locry, south Italy, which da-

tes back to the seventh cen-

tury B.C.

For Prof. Gullini, touring the

world means essentially explor-

ing the past. So in Pakistan he
excavated an old city called

Prof. Giorgio Gullini, famous Italian archaeologist, works on a

photographic survey amidst the ruins in Jarash.

Udegan conquered by Alexan-
der the Great. In Afghanistan
he discovered Ghazni, an elev-

enth century Islamic city, and
in Iran a Sassanian palace da-
ting back to the sixth century
B.C

At the invitation of the Iraqi

government, he is now working
on a project which will raise
the whole city of Babylon com-
plete with palaces, temples and
common houses. Studies of the
ruins show that such a project
is feasible.

Prof. Gullini is also an au-
thor, who has published books
on several subjects : Early Ro-
man architecture ; the famous
Greek painter Polygnotus ; at-
tic pottery; and Greek cities in

Italy.

Although living in the past
Prof. Gullini is always up-to-
date concerning methods - - in

both physics and mathematics
- - which allow archaeologists
to make better investigations.
These discoveries also enable
him to make precise analyses
about the age of discoveries.
They are especially helpful in

detecting changes that man ma-
kes to the environment.
The Italian archaeologist

would like to use all these
techniques in the Jordan Val-
ley before its irrigation pro-
jects are implemented. 'There,
one can discover a lot about
many civilisations: From the
neolithic period until Islam.”

Insecticides

come under

discussion

AMMAN (JNA). — Minister of
Agriculture Salah Jum’a Thur-
sday discussed with representa-
tives of companies selling agri-

cultural insecticides arrangem-
ents for the publication of a
book on insecticides.

It was prepared by the pl-

ant precaution section at the
ministry, and lays down rules

to be followed for the circula-
tion and sale of insecticides at
fixed prices to prevent explo-

itation of Farmers.

King Hussein states during visit to Irbid

Plan under study tc

solve water crisis

His Majesty King Hussein meets officials of Irbid Govemorate during a visit to the town of Irbid

Thursday to look into the waiter crisis facing inha bitants. (JNA photo).

Prof. Gullini: Well-travelled

archaeologist visits Jordan

IRBID (JNA). — His Majesty
King Hussein Thursday stated
that studies are underway to

draw up a comprehensive plan

to solve the water crisis pre-
sently afflicting Irbid Govemo-
rate.

The King was speaking to

notables and officials of rhe
govemorate during a visit Thu-
rsday noon to inspect the ste-

ps taken to solve the water
shortage.

A recent technical failure in

one of the main generators at

Al Zaatari water pumping sta-

tion caused a cutback
in supply, which resulted in an
acute shortage throughout the
govemorate.

The King afterwards listened

to demands made by citizens

on the necessity of regular wa-
ter and electricity supplies and
the installation of a sewage
network in the city.

He was also briefed on re-

quests by inhabitants of the
badia (desert i. which concerned
fodder supply and the protec-
tion of animal wealth.

iraqi quotas

limited in value

AMMAN (JNA). — Quotas for

the Jordanian trade centre in

Baghdad are limited ;o one mil-

lion Iraqi dinars. Director of
the Amman Chamber of Indust-

ry Ali Dajani said Thursday.

He said the chamber has as-

ked companies exporting mate-
rials listed by the cen;re to

work out their share of these

quotas by May 10. The com-
panies should deposit a finan-

cial guarantee equivalent to 20
per cent of the desired share,

be added.

STOCK EXCHANGE

HEAD LEAVES ON

U.S., EUROPE TOUR

AMMAN (JNA). — The Direc-

tor General of Amman's stock
exchange Dr. Hashem Sabbagh,
left for New York Thursday
on the first leg of a tour which
also takes him to London. Paris
Athens end Toronto.

Dr. Sabbagh will look into

the regulations and administ-
rative work of stock exchanges
in these capitals, so he can be-

nefit from their experience
when regulations are drawn up
for the stock exchange here.

It will start operations in late

1977.

A number of stock exchange
officials have already been en-

trusted with undertaking stu-

dies on Jordanian companies
qualified for membership in the
exchange.

Officials will also be sent to

international stock exchanges
for technical and administrative
training.

His Majesty had previously
presided over a meeting held

at the govemorale's headquar-
ters. Irbid Governor Ma'moun
Khalil briefed His Majesty on
the situation at the three water
sources supplying Irbid -- Az-
raq, Dleil and Zaatari -- and
outlined the road and electn-

city situation and in particular
the need to electrify the Irbid
countryside.

The meeting was attended by
His Highness Prince Mohamm-
ad, Prime Minister Mudar Ba-
dran. Chief of the Royal Court
Sharif Abdul Hamid Sharaf,
Minister of Court Amer Kham-
mash. Chief Chamberlain Prince
Ra'd Ibn Zeid. the ministers of

the interior, communn-a’.:

.

ts.

municipal affairs and pi art-

works and officials of the Wa-
ter Supply Corporation and '.h-.:

Jordan Electricity Authority

A luncheon banquet wa.- V-
IJ by Mr. Khalil in honour .*.

Hu: Majesty It was ariv-J

by the delegation accomt
mg the King and govern-.•‘.T •

officials and notables.

Mr. Badran earlier visits Ir-

bid and looked over work ::7-

der.vay in the northern d-.-

region and Azrac to c\p’.

.subterranean water risouiv-.-:

and channel them to the 'rb i

area and nearby pumpms
linns supplying the nor:*:?jr
region with drinking

His Majesty meets tribal leaders from the northern desert re
with whom he discussed their problems. (JNA photo).

Government approve
unique islamic Ban*

AMMAN (JNA). — The Jorda-
nian government has approved
the establishment of the first

bank to give loans without ex-

acting any sort of interest, as

according to Islamic law.

The Jordanian Islamic Bank,
as it will be called, will have
a capital of JD 4 million.

The preliminary committee
of the bank has already start-

ed to draw up a special law
for its work since it is charg-

ing no interest. The bank is

expected to start its work late

this year.

Dr. Sami Hassan Hammoud.
the rapporteur of the prelimi-

nary committee of the Islamic

Bank, told reporters that it will

be established as a joint stock
company. The Jordanian go-
vernment. the Central Bank
and the private sector will par-

ticipate in its capital.

Dr. Hammoud stated that the
hunk will, however, exact
fee for all other services ;f-

fered to the people, but that

would not be considered ir.t.'r-

est

Deposits at the bank will be
of two kinds : current accounts
front which money can be v.i-

thdrawn freely, but whose hol-

ders will not participate in

profits of the bank, and c-. po-
sit accounts, from which r. on-
ey can be withdrawn under ce-

rtain conditions, and whose ho-
lders will participate ir

firs.

The bank will invest it? :*•

ney in buying and sellir.c

rations and carrying niu - •-

jects. and thus will make -

as well as loss.

All citizens, whether
'

lent or non-Moslem, can :::•

in or borrow from the b: ; k.

MISSING

Light brown female dachshund. Answers to name of

Holly. Is nursing seven puppies. Last seen evening of

June 1 at Howard Walker residence (near Prime

Ministry). If found, please contact Walker residence

141 142) or David Winn, at American Embassy (44371)

Reward offered.
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Communist, Arab delegates

clash with West at ILO meet
By Ronald Farquhar

GENEVA, June 2 (R). — Com-
munist and Arab delegates cla-

shed with Western representa-
tives yesterday over the elec-

tion of an American trade uni-
onist as vice-president of the
annual conference of the Inter-

national Labour Organisation
(ILO).

Mr. Irving Brown of the Am-
erican Federation of Labour
and Congress of Industrial Or-
ganisations (AFL-CIO) was ap-
pointed to the post over obje-
ctions by delegates from the
Soviet Union, Cuba, Iraq and
Portugal.

Opponents of the nomination
said that because the U.S. had
given notice that it intended
to leave the 135-nation ILO
next November, it was inapp-
ropriate for an American to be-
come one of the conference’s
three vice-presidents.

The clash on the opening day

of the conference brought to
the forefront the main issue
overhadowing the three-week
gathering of 1,400 representa-
tives of governments, workers
and employers’ associations.

Communist and Arab delega-
tes opposed Mr. Brown's nomi-
nation at a private meeting of
trade union representatives ear-

lier in the day but were defe-
ated by 60 votes to 31, British
delegate Cyril Plant said.

Some delegates were surpri-
sed when Mr. Brown's oppon-
ents raised their objections ag-
ain at a plenary session con-
ference last night. The meet-
ing was called to endorse the
three choices for vice-presidents
- - one each from the govern-
ment, workers' and employers
groups.

Soviet Trade Union Represen-
tative Pyotr Pimenov describ-
ed the AFL-CIO as a “main ini-

tiator" of the American move
to quit the ILO. He said it was
trying to change the nature of

Reasons for doubled U.S.

trade deficit given

WASHINGTON, June 2 (AFP).— The Department of Comm-
erce gave two reasons yester-

day for the doubling of the
United States trade balance de-
ficit

.
They were an increase in oil

imports and smaller exports to
the oil-rich countries.

The department recalled that

the deficit amounted to $5,923
million in the first three mon-
ths of 1977, compared with
$2,500 million in the previous
quarter. In the same period, im-
ports rose from $32.1 million
to $35.4 million, while exports
shrank from $29.6 million to
$29.4 million (value free alon-
gside ship in both cases).

The deficit with the oil ex-

French T.V.

suspends

coffee ads
PARIS, June 2 (R). — French

television has suspended coffee
advertisements for three months
at government request because
the high cost of imports is affe-

cting die country’s economy, an
official spokesman said today.
The price of coffee has ris-

en sixfold in two years and
now stands at about 50 francs
a kilogramme (about £2.70 a
pound). Coffee imports last

March cost France 700 million
francs (£87 million) for a sing-

le month's supply, and are hit-

ting the balance of payments.
The voluntary advertising

ban, which came into force

yesterday, has been accepted
by the industry although no
official decree has been issued,

the spokesman said.

He added that only pure
coffee (including instant cof-

fee) was covered by the sus-
pension. Blends including chi-

cory or other substances may
still be advertised.

porting countries alone increa-
sed by almost $2,000 million,
from $4,375 million to $6,104
million. Imports, reflecting the
increase in oQ arrivals, rose
from $8,402 million to $9,752
million. Exports foil from
$4,027 million to $3,648 mil-
lion, mainly because of a drop
in shipments to Iran.

The European Economic Co-
mmunity managed to reduce
appreciably its deficit with the
United States by cutting it

from $2,305 million in the last

three months of 1976 to $1,522
million In the first quarter.
U.S. purchases from the nine
Common Market countries rose
slightly, from $4,723 million to
$5,085 million.

After climbing sharply in the
last six months of 1976, they
fell from $7,028 million to
56,607 million.

There was a similar trend
in trade with the other Euro-
pean countries and - - to a
lesser extent -- with Japan.
Sales to the other European
countries dipped from $1,887
million to $1,806 million.

Sales to Japan were steady:
$2,709 million instead of $2,707
million. But imports from that
country continued to rise:

$4,323 million instead of $4,020
million. The Japanese surplus
therefore rose from $1,343
million to $1,533 million.

The U.S. deficit with Canada
was practically steady: $528
million instead of $543 million.

Trade expanded in both direc-
tions: U.S. exports went up
from $6,125 million to $6,555
million and imports from
$6,668 million to $7,083 million.

The United States recorded
a deficit of more than $1,000
million with the non-oil pro-
ducing developing countries,

whereas trade had been more
or less balanced in the last

quarter of 1976. Their exports

fell from $6,252 to $6,099 mil-

lion.

The drop was due mainly
to Brazil and Mexico. U.S. Im-
ports rose sharply to

$7,173 million dollars.

the organisation to adopt it to
AFL-CIO interests, he said.

Mr. Pimenov said the U.S.
was trying to prevent the con-
ference from discussing a 1974
resolution which condemned Is-

rael for racial discrim-
ination and violation of trade
union freedom in occupied Ar-
ab territories.

The U.S. was also calling for
a change in conference stand-
ing Mr. Pimenov added. He was
referring to a proposal to scr-

een draft resolutions in advan-
nce to prevent irrelevant politi-

cal texts condemning member
states from reaching the confe-
rence floor.

Essentially the U.S. disagre-
ement with ILO policy rested
on a decision to allow libera-

tion movements recognised by
the Organisation of African Un-
ity and the Arab League to

be represented at ILO confere-
nces.

The U.S. and the Israeli dele-

gations accordingly staged a
walk-out when a delegation fr-

om the Palestine Liberation
Organisation took part in a co-

nference on June 12 1975.

Then U.S. Secretary of Sta-
te Hemy Kissinger informed
the organisation on Nov. 5
1975 that the U.S. would with-
draw after the necessary period
of two years notice had passed.

In his letter Mr. Kissinger re-

ferred to the "increasing politi-

cisation of the organisation”
and said that these political

issues were considered by the

U.S. to be “quite beyond the
competence and mandate of

the organisation".

A White House statement pu-
blished yesterday in the Daily
News Bulletin of the U.S. Dip-
lomatic Mission here repeated
Washington's view - - expressed
in its letter of notice of 1975 - -

that the U.S. would make eve-

ry possible effort "to promote
the conditions which will faci-

litate our participation."

“If this should prove impos-
sible, we are in fact prepared
to depart,” the letter said.

The bulletin added a state-

ment by President Carter last

Friday saying : “Those views
are no less valid today. They
will guide our actions and our
ultimate decisions in the criti-

cal months ahead."

Three generations of telephone cable were exhibited at the Han-
nover Fair. In 1947 the styroflex-insulated quad carrier cable (left)

handled 240 calls, whereas today’s coaxial cable (centre) handles
more than 65,000. But the new fibreglass cables (right) will not
only handle upwards of 100,000 eali-s they are also lightweight
and easier to lay.

To foster confidence

Swiss banks tighten

existing regulations

Arab League, U.N. hear Tunisian,

Libyan claims to Gulf of Gabes

CAIRO, June 2 (Agencies) —
Arab League Secretary Gene-

ral Mahmoud Riad yesterday

conferred separately with offi-

cials from Tunisia and the Lib-

yan Jamahiriyah in an effort

to resolve their dispute over

oil exploration rights in the

Gulf of Gabes.

Mr. Riad said after the meet-

ing that the two sides pledged

they would settle their differe-

nces through negotiations and
arbitration.

The Libyan Jamahiriyah cla-

ims the site, where an Ameri-
can oil drilling rig was opera-
ting on its behalf, 40 kilomet-
res (25 miles) west of Tripoli,

is on the continental shelf un-
der Libyan Jamahiriyah sover-
eignty.

Tunisia claims the site is

within its territorial waters.

Tunisia's U.N. representative
complained to U.N. Secretary
General Kurt Waldheim about
the installation of the off-shore
oil-drilling rig in the zone.

Bolivia looks forward
to tin price review

KUALA LUMPUR, June 2 AFP.— Bolivia hopes that "a fairer

price range for tin’’ can be
worked out by the Economic
and Price Review Panel of the
International Tin Council (ITQ
in July. Bolivian Ambassador
to Malaysia Carlos Iturralde,

said in an interview published
here yesterday.

"We are not looking towards
a cartel in tin. We believe in

international agreement with
the presence of consumers and
producers.

"But if this fails, we will try

other means to maintain fair

prices for our raw material",

he added.

Mr. Iturralde warned that a
slowdown in investment in the
tin industry might aggravate
the short position of the com-
modity in the tin market, res-

ulting in the rise of tin prices.

"Some argue that this short
supply position could be taken
care of by the American Gene-
ral Services Administration
(GSA) tin stockpile releases.

But I wonder for how long"
he asked.

Bolivia is the second largest

tin producer after. Malaysia.

Spray aid adds to Gambia’s cotton yield

The Gambia is growing more cotton -- thanks to aid in

the form of technology from Britain. In the old days pest

spraying in the cotton fields had to be done laboriously with

a heavy, hand-pumped knapsack sprayer. Now a light-weight,

battery-driven spinning disc sprayer has been developed by
Britain’s Centre for Universal Pest Research (COPR). It Is easy

to operate and costs under $20. Last year, with the help of

120 sprayers, cotton acreage was increased to 2JS thousand.

This year, with another 820 machfrips, acreage has almost

doubled.

By Gaznini Seneviratne

LONDON (Gemini). — The Ga-
mbia, one of the poorest-half-
dozen countries of the world,
is transferring more of its eco-
nomic eggs into the cotton-gr-
owing basket this year. And
thereby hangs another tale.

By the end of 1977, the area
under cotton will have been al-

most doubled to some 4*500
acres. This is still, admittedly,
a very small acreage, but until

the late 1960s Gambia did not
grow any cotton at all.

For generations Gambians
grew groundnuts -- yes, pea-
nuts Aracbis hypogaea --to
the occlusion of all other cash
crops. This is a popular crop
in many countries, notably Ge-
orgia, USA and has demonst-
rated its capacity to lift far-

mers to very high places. It is

still the principal cash crop in
Gambia, earning roughly 70 per
cent of its foreign exchange.

But the independent ex-colo-

ny of Britain decided, for a
variety of reasons, that it sho-
uld diversify its agriculture

and, in 1969, set up a new cot-

ton development project on 27
acres. Judging by today’s high
price of cotton on the world
market it was a good move.
Clearly it should be developed.

The trouble with cotton is

that a lot of insects are attrac-
ted to it. Some 150 pests of
economic significance are kno-
wn, which makes spraying a
vital part of cotton production.

The Gambian project, with
small funds and consisting

!
es-

sentially of family holdings of
one acre on average, almost
foundered on this rock- Spray-
ing had to be done with heavy
hand-pumped knapsack spray-
ers which the farmer had to
hump about under a tropical
sun. The work was too heavy
and hard to encourage dili-

gence, let alone entice new-
comers.

in 1974, the Gambian gov-
ernment asked the Centre for
Overseas Pest Research
(COPR) in London, “to assist
with the introduction of pest
control methods more suited
to small farmer cotton produc-
tion.” One result has been the
development of a very light-

weight, battery-driven, spinning
-disc sprayer.

It weighs less than a kilo-

gram, is easy to operate and
applies five litres of insecticide

per acre of cotton, which is

much less insecticide that the
old knapsack-sprayers used.
Each machine costs just under
$20, which is considered cheap.

In 1976 the Gambians bou-
ght 120 machines and increased
the cotton area to 23 thou-
sand acres. This year they are
buying 820 more and almost
doubling that acreage. A spe-
cial packaging plant is being
set up with COPR advice to
produce one-litre bottles of in-

secticide which can be used

GAMBIA

Locusts, quelea birds, leaf-

hoppers, termites and tsetse

flies, the COPR is active aga-
inst them all in many coun-
tries and a variety of condi-
tions. It only goes where it is

invited.

Among the recent invitations

it has accepted are three of
widespread interest -- savan-
nah termites (in Nigeria); a tea
termite (Sri Lanka); and the
brown leafhopper, a major pest
of rice in South-East Asia.

The centre has, for years,
been at the forefront in the

directly on the machines, mak-
ing it unnecessary to burden
the farmer with complicated
mixing instructions.

The broad thrust of the

COPR’s activity is directed ag-
ainst pests which attack the
world’s food crops and, as

such, its contribution cannot be
easily categorised or quantifi-

ed. Today, a third of the wor-
ld’s potential food production
-- estimated at about $70,000
million annually --is lost to

pests and diseases.

world against the locust It
plays a leading part, interna-
tionally, in the efforts to con-
trol diseases of plants as well
as of animals and humans
notably against hilharzia and
river-blindness. Its research
has led to some remarkable
advances in technology.

As Tomlinson says: ‘Too
much need not be made of the
fact that orders result for Bri-
tish industry.” But money does
flow back as well, and it al-

ways helps.

Tunisian Representative Ma-
hmoud Mestiri said his govern-
ment was now faced with a
fait accompli which it could
not accept and was reserving

its rights on action to be taken
to halt the operation.

Tunisia and the Libyan Jama-
hiriyah agreed in 1976 to put
the question of the sharing of
the Mediterranean continental
shelf to the International Court
of Justice, but the question has
not yet been settled.

ZURICH SWITZERLAND,
June 2 (R). — Swiss banks,

rocked recently by their worst
ever financial scandal, today
announced moves to prevent
abuses of their famed code of

secrecy.

The National (Central) Bank
and the Bankers' Association
said they had signed an agree-
ment pledging increased efforts

to ensure that the identity of
clients is reliably ascertained
and that no "dirty money”
from crime or tax evasion
is knowingly accepted.

But banking sources said the
agreement, announced at a
press conference here, mainly
involved tightening existing re-

gulations and that the country’s

basic banking secrecy remain-
ed untouched.

The agreement was a sequel

to a multi-million franc finan-

cial scandal at the Chiasso,
Southern Switzerland, Branch
of Credit Suisse, oldest of the
country’s "big three" banks.

The bank said several weeks
ago it faced "substantial los-

ses” because Chiasso Branch
managers had, without permis-

sion, been investing customers'
trustee funds in a financially-

troubled holding company in

the tiny neighbouring principa-

lity of Liechtenstein.

The President of the Bankers’

Association Herr Alfred Saras-

in, made it clear at today’s

press conference that the new
agreement was aimed at restor-

ing shaken confidence, here and
abroad, in Switzrland as a le-

ading finance centre.

Under the agreement, an
arbitration commission will be

set up. presided over by a fed-

eral judge, to inquire into pos-

sible violations of banking re-

gulations. Banks found at fault

will be liable to fines of up to

10 million francs (about £2.8

million).

The agreement refers to three

major banking abuses which it

aims to prevent:
The opening of accounts

when the identity of the cus-

tomer is not established.
-- The acceptance of money

when the bank knows it is “of

fraudulent origin”,

-- And the deliberate illegal

transfer of capital.

The agreement is aimed to

hinder clients trying to deceive

authorities in Switzerland or

abroad, for example tax autho-

rities.

Today's statement by the

National Bank and the Bank-

ers’ Association said the agree-

ment also applied to coun-

try's famed Numbered Account
System, whereby a client with

sufficient funds can deal with

the bank without revealing his

identity, except to the manager

and a few top officials.

But Herr Sarasin. in his sep-

arate statement, pointed out

that the Numbered Account

System itself would remain

basically unchanged.
.

The bank’s secrecy --its

really a clients’ secrecy -- re-

mains untouched. The number-

ed accounts will not be chang-

ed, they will remain what they

were -- a measure of discre-

tion. not a means of mvstiflca-

tion ” Herr Sarasin said.

He described the Chiasso af-

fair as an "evil machination. A
few leading bank officials ...

carried out dealings in a way
which affects the reputation of

our whole profession. We have

to restore this reputation," the

head of the Bankers’ Associa-

tion said.

The new banking agreement,

referring to the identities of

clients and the sources of de-

posits, says banks must if in

Japan’s shipbuilders bite into EEC market

LONDON. June 2 (AFP). —
Japan obtained 65.8 per cent
of world total new shipbuild-
ing orders in the first quarter
of this year as against 63.8

per cent in the whole of last

yetr and 48.1 per cent in 1975,

J.P. Conrad. Chairman of the
EEC shipbuilders Linking Com-
mittee, said today.

He said the first quarter pe-
rcentage "brings into question
the ability or willingness of Ja-
pan to rake effective measures
to reduce their intake of or-

ders.”

Mr. Conrad said: ‘Tremen-
dous expansion of the Japanese
building capacity from
1,700,000 gross tons in 1960
to 17 million gross tons In

1975 is clearly the cause of the
present world overcapacity.

"In this same period the EEC
capacity increased only from
four million to 7,SOO,OQO gross

tons.”

Mr. Conrad also noted: "The
market shares of Western Eu-
rope and Japan in 1974-75 were
40 per cent each, third coun-
tries having 20 per cent., sh-
ipbuilding in third countries

has been developing to such
an extent that very little will

be left available to European
countries.”

The shift in Japan from lar-

ge tankers to smaller and more
sophisticated ships means a
much greater amount of work
per gross ton as compared
with the 1974-75 period, he
also said.

In Mr. Conrad’s view, the

Japanese price increase of five

per cent was inadequate.

He said: “With regard to the

noticeable price undercutting
since mid-1975 by the Japa-

nese yards -- designed to take

advantage of the coming slu-

mp and reinforced by the sub-

stantial undervaluation of the

yen --the five per cent price

increase for their ships can

have no practical effect in pre-

venting the concentration of

orders in Japan.

"Europe is unable to accept

the validity of their claim to

50 per cent (of orders) or the

consequences if it is achieved.”

British textiles giant

faces bright future
LONDON, June 2 (AFP). —
Britain’s textiles giant Coats

Paton Ltd. is facing the future

“with increased confidence” af-

ter more than doubling its pro-

fit last year at £76,426,000, its

Chairman, Mr. WJL Henry, to-

ld shareholders in the annual

report published today. Thread

sales for the first quarter of

the current year are 13 per

cent up in volume on the same

period last year although those

in Western Europe are curren-

tly below these levels. Activity

in yarns and fabrics division is

currently up. Fully fashion kni-

twear is btwked out until the

end of the year and in garme-

nts generally, sales are above

last years levels. Hand knitt-

ing wools are also showing a

considerable improvement and

Mr. Henry sees a “strong po-

ssibility" that the multi-fibre

arrangement negotiations will

"alleviate some of the damage

done by cheap imports, with

a consequent increase in future

profits”. The group which em-

ploys over 70,000 people wor-

ldwide, increased its capital ex-

penditure by over 50 per cent

last year to £18,523,000 and

expects another large increase

this year with a total of poss-

ibly £20 million alone in thr-

ead, notably in Turkey and

Brazil.

doubt.demand that a client fty

in a questionnaire.
Banking sources said the ref-

erence to illegal transfers of
capital was aimed at preventing
the smuggling bt large sums of
cash from neighbouring coun-
tries such as France and Italy

into Swiss bank accounts.
The new banking agreement

comes into force on July l for
an initial period of five

which may be extended by am-
tual agreement of the National
Bank and the Bankers’ Asso-
ciation. Apart from tightening

measures the agreement calls

on banks to examine existing

accounts to ensure that they
comply with the terms of the
agreement.

If the bank finds that an exis-

ting account violates the terms

of the agreement, it must break
relations with the client, the

agreement states.

The hanking sources said it

was difficult to tell what con-

Crete effects the new measur-

es would have. Herr Sarasin

stressed that the Chiasso af-

fair could stfil have happened
even if the agreement had ex-

isted at the time.

But the banking chiefs were
anxious to demonstrate that

they were taking action as a

result of the scandal, before

the Swiss Parliament opens its

summer session next Monday,

the sources added.

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

Following are the official ex-

change rates in effect at the

start of today’s business day,

as set by the Central Bank of

Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jordanian

fils for selling a unit of the

foreign currency, while die

second column denotes how
much it would cost you to buy

a unit of the foreign currency:

UJK. sterling 568.0 574U

U.S. dollar 330.0 332.0 .

German mark 140.4 1403
French franc 66.9 672’

Swiss franc 132.J
1325'

Italian lira (for

every 100) 37.4 37.6

Japanese yen 1193 119.7

Saudi riyal 93.0 933
Lebanese pound 107.6 108.1-

Syrian pound 80.8 81.0

Iraqi dinar 940.0 9450

Kuwaiti dinar 1,146.0 1,150.0

Egyptian pound 460.0 470.0

Libyan dinar 800.0 810.0

U.A.E. dirham 84.3 84*

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Following are the buying and selling rates for leading world

currencies against the dollar at the close of inter-bank trading on

the London Foreign Exchange Market Thursday. Tourist rates will

differ from those quoted below.

one sterling =
one dollar =

1.7169/72
2.3545 / 55
2.4610/25
2.4910/20
36JI2/05

4.9390 / 9400
885/50/70
276.55 / 65
43832/42
5.2370 / 80

U.S. dollars

West German marks
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs
Belgian francs
French francs
Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crowns

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

$ LONDON, June 2 (AFP). — Britain’s foreign exchange reserves

fell by $229 million in May despite borrowings of $376 million,

it was announced here today. Last month’s drop brought Britain's

total reserves down to $9,901 million after hitting an all-time re-

cord in April of $10,130 million. This was the first fall in Britain’s

reserves since the pound was reinforced last December by an
International Monetary Fund loan. The total outflow of foreign
exchange of $605 million, partially offset by borrowings, followed
an increase of $1,894 million in April, $33! million in March and
$1,075 million in February.

* WASHINGTON, June 2 (R). — The International Monetary
Fund raised $54 million in the 10th of its series of gold auctions

to finance a special trust fund for the world’s poorest countries.

The IMF sold 524,800 ounces of gold yesterday for $14332 an
ounce, just below the semi-official London afternoon fixing price

of SI 43.85. Since the gold auctions started a year ago, the IMF
has raised S616 million for the trust fund. The next auction is

due on July 6.

# PARIS, June 2 (AFP). — Eastern Airlines of the United States

will buy at least 50 airbus 300 planes between now and 1989, if

forthcoming trial operations are a success, Charles Simons, mana-
ging-director of the airline, said here today. Eastern Airlines will

hire four airbuses for a six-month try-out starting next November.

WALL STREET REPORT

Prices declined in an erratic session Thursday on the New
York Stock Exchange, where the industrial average lost more
than three points in light trading, finishing the day at 903.

Wednesday’s upswing that brought back the Dow Jones over
the 900 mark left traders unimpressed, since it came on less than

exuberant volume However, gainers led losers at the dose by a

slim 692 tp 687 margin.
Aerospace and automobile shares were mixed, chemicals and

oils lost ground. Dow Chemical was down 5/8 at 34 3/4. Conti-
nental Oil lost 1 1/8 at 32 1/8.

At the dose, the industrial average shows at 903.16, a toss of

3.39 points : Transp at 235.98, a loss of 0.77 ; utilities at 111**
a gain of 0.44. 18.620.000 shares changed hands, of which 3,360,000
during the last hour.

LONDON MARKET REPORT

The market dosed generally firm Thursday in quiet tradljjB

ahead of the long holiday weekend as an opening technical ra#r

was extended in small buying interest, dealers said.

Long dated government stocks were up to 3/S point nure**

while shorts gained 1/4 leading industrials were mostly around

to 6p higher but gains ranged to double figures, accentuated nr

stock shortages, dealers added. At 15:00 the F.T. index was “P

5£ 454,4,
•

Oils followed the firmer trend with B.P. up 6p after

first quarter results while banks were mostly steady. Mw™
shares gave up early gains as the gold bullion price feu
Australians and Canadians both eased, reflecting the lower invest-

ments dollar premium. ,

Kemsley was an early feature, gaining 2p after news of*
proposed £2.6 million rights issue, dealers said. The share pra*?

later held steady at the higher level while rises among lead®** ®
4p to 8p were noted in EMI, ICI, Lucas, GKN, John Brown,
cham, Dunlop and Unilever. Hawker gained 13p and gains

penny or two were scored by Reed. Marks, Courtauld. Tubes, G**'

and Glaxo.
Grand Met came back slightly after half year results- rep"*

mg an earlier 3p increase by a penny while BAT maintained “
earlier 2p rise.

Price of gold dosed la London Thursday at $I41»95 / 0£
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GENERAL TENDENCIES: A wonderful and unusual
time if you are careful in your dealings with others. Look
to the various means by which you ran expand your hori-
zons by reducing them to a practical and workable basis.
ARIES {Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Confer with bigwigs first

before coming to important decisions with partners.
Try to be more honest with friends.
TAURUS {Apr. 20 to May 20) Decide what is best to do

from a monetary standpoint and then proceed with
sureness. Good time for expansion.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Work out a new system for

handling routines. A money situation is spotlighted.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You ran have’

confidential talks with experts and gain much advice that
is pertinent to your career. Come to a better understand-
ing with a loved one.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Be more aware of the needs
of loved ones and see how you can help them more.
Be more willing tojoin coworkers at social affairs.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) State your aims with big-

wigs .you know and gain their support. Avoid one who
manages to dampen your spirits.

LIBRA fSept. 23 to Oct. 22} Study new ideas that will

be helpful to you in some new interest. Make plans now
for a trip you want to take soon. Count the cost well.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Follow hunches and know
better how to please the one you love more. Find a new
way to handle domestic chores.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Put your cards on
the table with partners and come to a better understanding
with them. Clarify the duties of each, as well as t’ e bene-
fits and come to a fine agreement.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Doing more than your

share of any work can gain you the approval of associates

and good things come of this now. Fine time for fun.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Your creativity is high

but you need to concentrate on your ideas more if you are
’

to have success with them. Be more willing to cooperate

more with a loved one and get better results.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Improve the situation at

home with the aid of good friends who are older than you

and more serious. Accept invitations to parties and meet
interesting persons, have-a good time.

RESTAURANT TAtWAN TOURtSMO

3rd Circle Jabal Amman
supply Chinese food and special family

,

dinner : only JD L250 including one

soup one dish plain rice or broad.

Welcome and enjoyodr typical

delirious Chinese food.

Many many thanks for your

kindly patronage.
yy\
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TONIGHTS T V. FEATURE

GUNSMOKE

:

SCAVENGER

A gang of Red Indians raids town, loots it and

spreads terror.

mV

KOJAK :

I WAS HAPPY WHERE I WAS
Kojak investigates murders involving money

sharks.
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CUT
A.ND

ABOUT

( <tj)t«iins

The toUmiHe reuraurwa fbr

joo. Cttodteyt Badk Street. TeL

21*7- AQABA. Opea for fad A

dtaer- SpedaMar Blllw oMte
Live node and

F.r.TTR STI \MIOI CHINESE RESTAURANT

liras Wing« Hotel. Jabal

A1 Luwelbdeh. TeL 22103/4.

Choice Of THREE aet me-

nus dally for lunch, and a

la carte.

Open 12-3 pjn* and 7-12

pm. Specialty: steaks.

iuiCK Heal
Restaurants for breasted

chicken and light snacks.

Take home, lunch or dinner.

Jabal Amman, First Circle.

TeL 21083. Jabal A1 Luwefiv

dch, Hawnz Circle. TeL 30446

Jabal A1 Huasefn, near Jeru-

salem Cinema. TeL 21781.

. Also la Zarin and bribed.

First Chinese restnint In

Jordan.

First Circle, JabalAmman, aeaf
the AhUyah School or CMS.
TeL 38868. Open dally from
noon to 3&0p*nL andfcSO pun.

tO mhfcilgpi*.

Also take home service.*anfer

by phone.

TheDIPLOMAT
First Circle, Jabal Amman.

TeL 25582.

Open frail 7 ajn. to 1 ul
Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

For advertising in above columns contact

-Sant Wa Soura”Tefc 38869.

Open from 9 am. to I pan, andH pm.

I L05T rr IN THE
SUNi WHERE DIP IT
60? did You see it?

DID IT so OUT?;
|
WAS IT IN.OR U1AS IT

'OUT? DID WE WIN,
OR DID WE LOSE?

DONYJUST STAND
THERE'CALL IT IN,

OR CALL IT OUT!!

•S-H

I'VEALWAYS NOTICED)
1

I
THATTHE BETTER A

I
PLAYER IS,THE WORSE

'IS -HQ&3 FIT'IM

WAIT 1

*
a T

J

SOV RIGHT/
THERE'S A x lAifircc

PENALTY FOR
early with-
drawal
GIMME MY

MONEY

MISTER
FLlNTSTONE

/

here'gV/U-L «£.

ALL / WHAT
YOUR f

ABOUT TH'
MONEY. \ PENALTY

e>~-

LAUGHS FROM EUROPE

.

ENGLAND
Wiles

"That's right. Leave me now that you’ve killed my
taste buds!"

THE BETTER HALF By Barnes

/ // / \ \ s. >4 t

["feyvs-;
/ / IW. The R«7Ua —

‘ and hiUmr Sycwfcqno -

"You counted sheep to get to sleep — now try

counting monthly payments to wake up!”

WORLD RECORD
The oldest datable vintage of any wine has been a

bottle of Steinwein 1540 from Wurzburg am Main,

West Germany, salvaged from the cellars of King

Ludwig of Bavaria described 420 years later as

“dark, feeble but definitely alive.”

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE
JORDAN TELEVISION BBC RADIO

ItklS
1030

Channel 3 & 6
Quran
Cannons
Eacyclopeadm Britann-

ic#

Arabic series
Three stooges
Reunions programme
Cultural film

Arable aeries

Varieties

SgcTff match
Arabic series

Arabic feature

10*55

1 135
11*3
1250
12:45

14:00
1430
1&0D
1&45

1830 Gunsmohe
2(M)0 News in AraUe

Channel 3

:

1930 Rdlgtoin proaranune
2030 Arabic senes
2130 Reportage

Channel 6:
1930 News in Hebrew
ISMS varieties

2030 Special programme
21:10 Best wUere
XhDD News in English

22:15 Kojak

RADIO JORDAN

730 Breakfast show

730 New*
7:40 News reports

K00 Sign off

IZ.-00 Pop seas too

13.-00 Ntwa summery
13,05 Pop MWton
MAI Nam
14-1D PaiBn win—vlw
1430 Omar Iba AI Khauab
1500 Concert boor

IGtoO Old favourites

1630 Easy listening

17:00 Science report

1730 Pop session
tMO News summary
18.-05 News reports roimd-up

1830 Varieties

iftOO News
1*10 Music
1930 Sign off

GMT
QKQ0
0530
05.45
06.-00

0630
07SO
0730
07:45

08.00

08:15
0830

09.00
(10.15

0030
09:45

10:15

1030
11H»
11:15

1 130
12.00

12:15

12:45

13.-00

13.30

I3M0
13-45

14 IS

1430
World News 34 hours 1500

15:15
l&OO
16:15

1645
17:00
17.09
17-JO

17:45

1800

18:15

16.30

19:00

Doctors:
Amman:
FHa, Isltanilar Frntih i73S66l

Ratal Armnart (‘395871

UId:
Ibrahim Rabadi (2796)

EMERGENCIES
Khayam (41541)

Zarqa

:

Mahmoud Ja 1 (92472}

Taxis

:

Hamm (44833)

Medical City (442811
UnlvenritT (Si OK)

Pharmacies

:

Amman

:

ShacU (25655)

Abdal) (36121)

Asalmab (37055)

Jabal Amman 054041

UWd:
Palestine

Gbazaai

Zarqn

:

AhUa

Sarah Word
The World Today
News: Press Review
The Music Room
News: 24 hours
Sarah Ward
Merchant. Navy Prog-

News; Refleeltma

Music from Old Wenns
Be My Guest

News: Press Review
The World Today
Financial News
Pride and Prejudice
Merchant Navy
Polk and Country
News
Fare of England
Discovery
Radio Newsreel
Terry Woman's LP
Showcase
Sports Round-up
Nears; 24 hours
New Ideas
Ulster This Week
Don Moss Hesjursts

Leiterbor

VOICE OF
GMT
0330 The Breakfast Show ;

to 03:0ft. MM. 05.00. and
DfiJO 06 too GMT ; New*. Pr-

gtooQl and Topical Re-
ports. voa Current
News Summary. 0330.
0430 and 0530 GMT :

An informal presenta-
tion of popular music
and feature reports and
irllfrvieivs, answers to
listeners' questions. Sd-
enee Digest.

17 00 News Pouadup. Reports.
Actualities. Opinion. An-
alyaes. News Summary.

1730 Forum
16-00 Spetaal Enfilish. News.

Orb and Sceptre
Radio Newsreel
Outlook
News, Commentary
Science In Action
The World Today
New,
Musk Now
Book Choice

Sports Round-up
New*

2135
003(1

Radio Nenwerl
Ufr: after Death
Outlook- News Sum-
mary.

19:42 Stock Market

19:45 Don't Miss
TfttW News: 24 hours
2030 Be My Guest
21.DO World Radio Club
21:15 Sarah Ward Requests

2145 Scotland T
2100 Mew. The Works To-

day
2235 Financial News

22-

45 Sport* Round-up
13#) World News, Commen-

tary
23.15 From the Weeklies

23-

30 Brain of Britain 1977

AMERICA
Feature : The Living
Earth, News Summary.

1830 Musk USA (Standartki
19.00 News Roundup. Reports,

Actualities. Opinion. An-
alyses, News Summary.

IW0 VOA Magazine. Ameri-
cana, Science, Cultural.
Letter*.

20*10 Special English. New,
20:15 Music iJan

i

21.-00 VOA World Report
to New, , . newsmakers'

voices ... correspon-
dents reports ... buck-
ground features ... me-
dia eommeoii ... news
analyses.

AMMAN AIRPORT
Arrivals

:

7.00 Abu Dhabi
725 Doha
7.33 Cairn fEAl
9.-15 Baghdad
9:50 Beirut

1005 Aqaba

1130 Jeddah. Medina tSDD
11:46 Kuwait (KAO
1620 Jeddah. Medina, Bada

majors (Lufthansa!
London (BAi
Rome tAlitalAi

Departures

:

720 Beirut
Aqaba
Beirut iMEAi
Cairo fEAl

Amsterdam.

6'I5

8-45

5.45

10-ftfl Athens.
llCLMi

iva. Ha el. Jiul, Tr rf, , IWI
iSDfi Fmnkfun. CopenhagentSDn

17.40 Kuwait
17.45 Damascus (SAA)
18 too Cairo

18-15 Madrid, Athens'

1830 Brussels. Rome
18-30 Paris. Beirut tAF)
1930 Beirut (MEAj
2lfl5 Frankfurt. Munich. Do

1 2 toO

12 15
Cairo
Kuwait

Kuwait iKACi
Medina, Jeddah

Damascus tSAAl
Dubai. Karachi

22 35 Rawalpindi |BA1
23 toO Kuwait
Ot t5 Dubai lAIiuliai

12.45

1330

1830
19-30

(SOI)

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Ambulance (govtunnwnt) T#(_
Civil deftnro ram .
Fire headquarter, »
Fhal aid, Dre, poUee - ,3
Jordan Hearts Power Co. (amereencyl - 86381-2
M>Qid|Ml water sendee (emergency) - jjjlI-S
PoBee beadqnartem « n]4I
Ntjdcb, rtrring patrol rescue poBee. (EngUsb
spoken) 24 bona a day ter emmseney befe • 211X2,37773

Airport information (Alla) - was

2130

Cultural Centres

American Cadre (USE)

WUrfi Condi

French CnlmraJ Centre

ripe*he matlnwa

Soviet Calami Centre

Amman Monldpal Library

Trt. 41328

- 88147-8

37089

* 41993

- 44298

- 36111

BY CHARLES H.GOREN
AND OMAR SHARIF

- 1977by Chiuoo Tnbune

DEAR MR. GOREN:

Q.— Are “Third hand high"

and "Never finesse against

partner” inviolable rules, or

should you use your judg-

ment?— R. Marsh, San Di-

ego. Calif.

(This question has been
awarded the weekly prize.)

A.— Like ail the maxims handed
down from ihe days of whist,
these twn are essentially .sound.
You will seldom go wronR if you
adhere Lo both principles faith
fully.

However, all such advice ran
hold true only for the vast
majority of cases. Thorn an-
always exceptions which could
dictate some other action. Ynu
should rely on your judgment,
but don't depart from these,
principles unless you can clearly
see reason to.

For example, let's suppose you
are defending against a three no
trump contract and your partner
leads a card which is obviously
fourtb-best. Dummy comes down
with a low doublcton in the suit

and you hold A-Q x and an out-

side ace. Which card should you
play?

Obviously, partner cannot
have much in the way of high
cards. The opponents probably
have a minimum of 26 HOP be-

tween them and you are looking
at 10. Mentally give declarer

K-x-x in the suit, iff partner has
the king, the ace ana queen are
equal.) If you play the ace. de-

clarer will'hold up* the king until

the third round. Later, partner
might be unable to gain the lead

and his long cards in the suit

could wither on the vine.
If you play the queen, though,

declarer cannot afford to hold up
— after all. your partner might
be poised with the ace over the
king. Unless declarer can run off

nine tricks, you will regain the
lead with your side ace and can
continue with ace and another
heart. If partner started with
five hearts to the jack, you will

defeat the contract.
Here's another case where it

is right to finesse against
partner. Again assume the con-
tract is three no trump and part-

ner leads fourth best. Dummy
comes down with J-7-2 and you

hold K 9 3. From the "Rule of 11"

you determine that declarer

holds only two cards higher than

the one led. It is safe to assume
that one of them is either the ace

or quern.

Your correct play i> the nine—
it cannot cost a trick, even if dc
clarer holds A -10. With that
holding he is always entitled (o

two tricks, no mailer which card
you play. However, should de-
clarer have A-x or A-x x. you
give him two tricks by playing
the king whrreas the finesse of
the nine holds him to one trick,

•fn all other case*, you come out
equal.

Q.— What is the best way to

.play ibis cum bin ation?

Dummy
A Q 98 52

Declarer

.17

You need six l ricks from
the suit and entries are no
problem. -J. Sanders, Balti-
more. Md.
A.— This is one combination
where you must guess. There are
two lines which stand (hr same

chances of success. One is to lead
to (he queen. If this holds, return
in your hand and run the jack,
hoping to smother (he ten.

Equally good is 10 lead the
jack first. If it holds, nbviouslv

you repeat the finesse. If it is

covered, win the are. return to

vour hand and lead toward dum-
my’s Q-9. Whether to rise with
the queen or finesse the nine is a

guess.
Don't be (00 sanguine about

your chances of bringing in the
suit. You have only ahout a 14

per cent probability of taking all

the tricks.

THATSCRAMBLED WORD GAME
|

»

by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, f
one letter to each square, to torm f ±
four ordinary words. • • -

ICCUB
n n

All IqpreR—»-a

SOMYSID

u

VERHITnn_ a
FLACIE

y-y 3 Ti-

Pi^OVItTED THE
EISTTEKTA1NAAENT AT

THE <5>HOST5--‘

/ANNUAL SHINPkS.

Now arrange the circled letters 10

torm the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by me above cartoon.

Answer
i

j

7-^
. [Hit

Yesterdays
Jumbles. ONION FACET

(Answers tomorrow)

MUSKET COMMON
Answer What the hot chocolate freak was—

A

“COCOA NUT'

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

2S. Bouquet

30. hmg of Midian

31. Headland

32 Pl«?»u5

33. Sea-godder-s

34. Bane

36 Difficulty

37 Wapm
38. Oul of bed

40 French novelist

42 Kettledrum

46. Maori demon
49 Composed

50 Compound elher

5J Revered

ACROSS

1. Modify

6. Traveling bag

12. Seclion

13. Prayer

14. Coronel

15. Rouses

16. Canon

18 Occur

19 Wolframite

21 Sesame

23. Prove

27. Beverage

SHhGI _HEHEiaoaaa
Haoasaa Husas
E00 H39 0HEH
HHB EH® iPigiAuwq

SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZLH

52 Characterise

DOWN

! Opportune

Par time 30 mm AP Newsfejtuies

2 52
3 Dry eyed

4 Beige

5 Property broker

6 Swear

7 Sliee*. uichm

$ Prefeienc**

9 Djnr.ti liord

10 Fife

1 1 Abstract being

17 S*?d ducV

19 Goldfish •

20. Win£>

22 Flower ot

lorcr-ttuinew

2-1 'nhentjn.**-

25 Attiiriic field

26 Mirt.ne

29 Partial payment:

35 Potato

39 St.tr facet

41 Caricature

42. Onager

43. Hyuon ii one

44. SpvtiiKht

45 Pei'.uaded

47 Fencing dumniv

43. Seaweed
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Search for suitable

goes on in

hostage drama
ASSEN. Holland. June 2 (R). —
The Dutch government today
wrestled with the task of try-

ing to find mediators who can
bring to an end the 10-day-old

hostage siege in northern Ho-
lland.

The ordeal of the 59 hosta-

ges held on a train and in a

school building since May 23
had appeared earlier to be dra-
wing to a close when their
South Moluccan captors sugg-
ested mediation and the gover-
nment agreed.

But since then the spasmo-
dic negotiations between the
government and the gunmen,
who are seeking the release of
21 other South Moluccans ja-
iled for guerrilla activities,

have become bogged down ov-

er the selection of mediators.
The aim is to appoint two

mediators, almost certainly fr-

om the South Moluccan com-
munity in Holland. But talks

held intermittently throughout
yesterday ended in deadlock,
with each side rejecting the

other’s candidates.

The government has been ti-

ght-lipped about the details of
the negotiations, refusing to gi-

ve even the names of the can-
didates, but it is clear that the
guerrillas are seeking media-
tors they feel will be sympa-
thetic to their cause such as
South Moluccan community le-

aders who mediated in a simi-
lar train hijacking siege in Ho-
lland 18 months ago.
Government Ministers met

leaders released
ISLAMABAD. June 2 (R). —

The Pakistan government to-

day freed three important op-
position leaders on the eve of
talks with Prime Minister Zul-
fikar Ali Bhutto on settling the
three-months-long political cri-

sis in the country.

Those released are the prin-

cipal office-bearers of the nine-
party opposition Pakistan Na-
tional Alliance (PNA). which
launched agitation against Mr.
Bhutto for allegedly rigging

general elections last March.
They are the PNA’s Presi-

dent Maulana Mufti Mahmud,
Vice President Nawab Zada
Nasrullah Khan, and Secretory

General Prof. Ghafoor Ahmed.

Their release follows the free-

ing of two other prominent
PNA detainees yesterday.

The three leaders, who have
been in detention for about 10
weeks, told Reuter they were
in comparatively good health.

They said their release was
obviously aimed at making the
atmosphere mere congenial for
the government-opposition dial-
ogue starting tomorrow.
The PNA had been pressing

for their release, as they had
been selected as the negotiating
team for the opposition. The
PNA maintained they would not
be able to negotiate freely as
Mr. Bhutto's prisoners.

today to decide their next mo-
ve and are expected to put for-

ward fresh candidates for the
mediation role who they hope
will be acceptable to the gue-
rrillas. They have already dra-
wn up a long list of South Mol-
uccans from which they can
make their choice.

While the behind-the-scenes
moves continued, some of the
tension was lifted today in the
area of the train hijacking at
Glimmen. near here.

The gunmen atiowed a Bib-
le to be delivered to a pregnant
woman who is among their hos-
tages. The government has per-
sistently asked the gunmen to

release Mrs. Nelleke Ellenbro-
ek-Prinsen, who is five months
pregnant, on medical grounds.
But the gunmen refused, saying
she was being well looked af-

ter.

The Bible was sent to her by
the Dutch Bible Society in a
gesture of sympathy, and was
delivered with a parcel of food
and medical supplies.
A policeman who has been

involved in the supply opera-
tion said : “It is no fun delive-

ring food to people waving gu-
ns at you, but it was a little

less tense today.”

The newspaper De Telegraaf
today published a drawing of

what it said was the layout of

the hostage train. It did not
disclose where its information
came from, but it said the hos-

tages had been split into two
groups and that the gunmen
were using one first-class com-
partment as a command centre.

The other compartments were

used for storing food and for

sleeping and washing.

RELEASED — Miss Eva Forest, 49, arrested three years ago In

connection with the slaying of Spanish Premier Luis Carrero

Blanco, salutes on leaving a Madrid prison on Wednesday. With
her is her husband, author Alfonso Sairtre, and their daughter. (AP
wirephoto).

Monarchists tipped to win

today’s Moroccan election

U.So, Vietnam have “useful” talks70^

PARIS, June 2 (AFP). —
— The second round of two-

day talks between the United
States and Vietnam on norma-
lising their diplomatic and eco-

nomic relations ended here
after three-and-a-half hours,

with another session scheduled
to continue tomorrow morn-
ing.

Bangladesh

votes as

expected

DACCA, June 2 (R). — Ba-
ngladeshi President Zlaur
Rahman won 98.87 per cent
of the votes cast in Mon-
day's national referendum,
according to the final count
which ended late yesterday.

The Bangladeshi Election
Commission said he polled
33^34,752 votes in favour
of his martial law rule, with
375,117 against A total of

33,609^69 people, out of the
country's 38.4 million vote-

rs, cast ballots, the commis-
sion said.

So far the two delegations
have spent 12 hours on these
talks, the highest level meet-
ing between the two countries
since the fall of Saigon two
years ago.

U.S. delegation head Richard
Holbrooke, Assistant Secretary
of State for Asian Affairs said

that this morning’s session was
a “very useful discussion”.

Vietnam Vice Foreign Minis-

ter Phan Hien, standing beside
Mr. Holbrooke outside the an-
nexe of the U.S. Embassy whe-
re the session was held, smi-
lingly agreed that “the atmos-
phere today was the same as
on the previous occasion.” The
first round, held at the Viet-

namese Embassy on May 3-4,

was then described by both
men as frank, cordial, construc-
tive and useful.

No details about today's ses-

sion were available, but if the

pattern of talks remains the

same as for the first round
there is likely to be a briefing

at the end of tomorrow's ses-

sion by both sides.

Questions at issue between
the two countries include:

- - American servicemen, es-

timated at about 800, listed as

missing during the Vietnamese
war. Vietnam hats promised to

step up efforts to furnish more
information to Washington.

-- Vietnam is firm that the

U.S. must pay war reparations
for damage inflicted during the

war. In the Jan. 27, 1973

Paris agreement setting out

the withdrawal of U.S. troops

from Vietnam, this issue was
brought up and President Rich-

ard Nixon, in a letter to the

North Vietnam government

mentioned a figure of over

$3,250 million. The U.S. Cong-

ress has recently opposed any

large scale reparations.

- - Vietnam is urging a ces-

sation of the U.S. trade em-
bargo.

Most observers here believe

that the initial optimism sh-

own by both sides prior to the

first round of talks last month
has somewhat dimmed because

the talks had encountered some
difficulties.

But one U.S. concession was
held to be a favourable sign

the U.S. announced that it

would no longer oppose Vietna-

mese membership of the Unit-

ed Nations.

RABAT. June 2 (R). — Inde-

pendent candidates describing

themselves as “unconditional

monarchists’’ are expected to

win the Moroccan general elec-

tion tomorrow.

The Independents, who are

putting up more than 400 of

the 1,000 candidates for 176

seats in parliament, have fought

the election campaign under the

royal banner with a doctrine

they call “Hassanism".

King Hassan II has carefully

avoided endorsing the Indepen-

dents or any of the seven par-

ties contesting the election. He
has merely urged voters to be
realistic in their choice.

But practically the entire gov-

ernment led by Premier Ahmed
Osman, the king's brother-in-

law, supports the Independents,

and many ministers are stand-

ing for re-election.

Far from joining forces aga-

inst the Independents, the

seven opposition parties appear

to have sharpened their rival-

ries with the approach of pol-

ling day.

There was a violent incident

last weekend when supporters

of the two major opposition

parties, the old-guard Istiqlal

and the leftist Socialist Union

of Popular Forces (USFP), cla-

shed after a political rally.

Such incidents made clear

that no electoral alliance ex-

isted between the Istiqlal's 161

candidates and the USFP's 141.

or that there was any likelihood

of a parliamentary coalition in

the immediate future, leaving

the way open for an Indepen-
dent majority.
The Independents' manifesto

declares they are "basically and
unconditionally monarchist"
and their political doctrine is

“Hassanism" - - in other words
the policies King Hassan has
pursued since he came to the

throne in 1961.
Former Information Minister

Ahmed Alaoui said in an edi-

torial in the pro-government da-
ily Le Matin that a 13th cen-
tury national tradition based on
Islam laid down that “the king
must not only reign but also
rule.”

Consequently he was head of

the executive and took all de-

cisions, not the government,
Mr. Alaoui said.

The Independents say a vote
for them will guarantee stabi-

lity and continuity under the
king, who ensures impartial, or
non-partisan government for

the general good by men who
have over a decade of practi-

cal experience.
The Istiqlal, preachine egali-

tarianism. and the USFP with
its socialist ideology are appea-
ling to the desire for change,
arguing that more than a de-

cade of personal rule has en-

riched a small minority and
improverished the masses.

Chinese provincial official tells

newsmen how the campaign against

the “gang of four” continues

Mrs. Bandaranaike does not

intend to repeat Mrs. Gandhi’s

defeat in Sri Lankan election

COLOMBO. June 2 (AFP). —
Political observers are predict-

ing that Prime Minister Siri-

mavo Bandarana ike's Socialist

Sri Lanka Freedom Party
(SLFP) will only come in se-

cond in Sri Lanka's general
election on July 21.

Opposition politicians even
forecast that Mrs. Bandaianai-
ke’s followers would be routed
like Mrs. Indira Gandhi's Cong-
ress Party in India's election
last March.
Mrs. Bandaranaike retorted

“Sirma is not Indira." and po-
ints to a number of achieve-
ments by her seven-year-old
administration:
The nationalisation of

600,000 acres from land own-
ers possessing more than 50
acres, the take-over of 415,000
acres of foreign-owned esta-
tes, diversion of the Mahaveli
River to the dry zone, limits
on ownership of buildings, ed-
ucational reforms and estab-
lishment of state corporations
to handle trade, shipping and
films.

Political opponents concede
in private that Mrs. Bandara-
naike has accomplished more
than any previous administ-
ration.

Bu* they gleefully point out
unsolved problems such as the
rising cost of living, unemploy-
ment and shortages of essential
foods; including milk.
Because of these problems,

the right-of-centre United Na-
tional Party (UNP) counts on
being voted back into power
by the same people who voted
it out of power in 1970.

Radical leftist forces that
were allies of Mrs. Bandara-
naike then, and the rightwing
of her own party have joined
in a new Socialist United Fr-
ont (SUF) that is expected to

cut into her party’s vote
The SUF includes the Trot-

skyite Lanka Sama Samaja
Party (LSSP), the Moscow-or-
iented Communist Party and
the People's Democratic Party
(PDP) formed by five members
of parliament who quit Mrs.
Bandarana ike's party in Febru-
ary.
Her SLFP has never won an

election except when allied
with the leftists.

Although the UNP has been
labelled the rich man’s party,
observers expect it to out-poll
the SLFP. UNP leader J.R. Jay-
ewardene, 70, has been attemp-
ting to give the party a socia-
list image.
The Socialist United Front

is expected to finish in third
place in the election.

If no party wins a clear ma-
jority, the Tamil United Front
(TULF) representing the Tamil
minority could hold the balan-
ce of power. It will contest 24
seats out of the 168 at stake.
A new factor is the rebel

youth movement, which has
emerged openly for the first

time in a general election. Most
of its members belong to the
Janatha VImukthi Peramuna
(People’s Liberation Front)
which backed Mrs. Bandara-
naike in the 1970 voting, but
launched an armed Insurrec-
tion in April 1971 because she
was not moving towards socia-
lism fast enough to suit it.

Liberation Front’s leader Ro-
hana Wljeweera is running the
group's election campaign wh-
ile serving a 20-year prison se-

ntence for heading the insur-
rection.

Front spokesmen stand to
the left of the Trotskyites and
Communists whom they accu-
se of being opportunists and
revisionists.

By Rene Flipo

NANCHANG, China, June 2

(AFP). — The campaign agai-

nst the “gang of four” radical

leaders led by Chairman Mao
Tse-tung’s widow Chiang Chi-

ng has turned into a purge
of all undesirable elements in

Chinese society.

“Former landlords, former
rich peasants, hooligans, righ-

tists and all kinds of rowdies"
are today still -resisting the ca-

mpaign against the “gang” in

the southern Province of Kia-

ngsi. according to the authori-

ties here.

Their activities were disclo-

sed yesterday by Vice Chair-

man of the Kiangsi Provincial

Revolutionaiy Committee Hua-
ng Chib-chan in an interview

with Peking-based correspon-
dents in Nanchang, the pro-
vincial capital.

Mr. Huang knows what he
is talking about because, by
his own admission, he was a
victim of Chairman Mao’s wi-
dow who had him “kidnap-
ped" in July of last year.

An alternate member of the
Communist Party Central Com-
mittee, Mr. Huang has given
the first direct account by a
high-ranking official victimised
by Mme. Chiang Ghing.
He said he was released on

the explicit order of Chairman
Mao Tse-tung and then Pre-
mier Hua Kuo-feng. He said

he was imprisoned in a uni-

versity building where be was
paraded before crowds of peo-
ple and “molested” by them.
Without going into details,

Mr. Huang added that he spent
a long time afterwards in hos-
pital- He only left the hospital

on May 31 after his convale-
scence to resume his duties.

A courteous man with lined

features, the 56-year-old pro-

vincial vice chairman looks
the part of a revolutionary ve-

teran.
He explained that although

the struggle against the “bad
elements" of society was still

going on, it had already been
won since the "gang of four"

had been purged.

The journalists visiting Nan-

chang noted that the city was

calm and that life there was
normal despite occasional ar-

med military patrols.

Recalling the period preced-

ing the arrest of Mme. Chiang
Chmg Mr. Huang revealed that

there had been “fierce fighting”

in Kiangsi, which bas a popu-
lation of 28 million. He said

some street fighting had taken

place and people had been in-

jured.

The disturbances seriously

affected production in agricul-

ture as well as in industry,

Mr. Huang added.

For example a 50,000-wor-
ker tractor factory in Nancha-
ng halted production for 21

months from 1974 to 1976, he
said.

Mr. Huang said that during

these two years the influence

of the “gang” reached its cli-

max in the provinces which
even had its own “Wang Hung-
wen of Kiangsi.” Vice Chair-

man Wang Hung-wen is one of

the “gang of four”.

Asked what bad happened
to “Kiangsi’s Wang Hung-
wen," Mr. Huang simply said

he was where he should be.

The provincial official did not
identify him and refused to

elaborate.
Mr. Huang said other sup-

porters of the “gang” received
different punishments accord-
ing to their degree of compli-
city. He added that a number
of them who had repented and
reformed themselves had alrea-

dy joined in denouncing Mme.
Chiang Ching like “good revo-
lutionaries”.

If Queen Elizabeth

rules all Europe...
LONDON, June 2 (AFP). — Expanding Queen Eliza-

beth's sovereignty to include all of Europe might suc-

ceed where all else has failed in achieving European
unity, a leading authority on the British monarchy
suggested today.

In the current edition of Burke’s Guide to the Bri-

tish Monarchy, a sort of who's who to the landed gen-
try, author Hugh Montgomery-Massingberd said less

talk on the price of butter and more attention to the
wider issues of European unity could lead to the new
title for Queen Elizabeth.

“It cannot be too chauvinistic to suggest that the
Queen herself could be given the job outright,” said
the new edition, the publication of which was timed
to coincide with the climax this week of festivities
marking the Queen's 25th year on the throne.

Mr. Montgomery-Massingberd speculated that
Queen Elizabeth, once her sovereignty was broad-
ened, might eventually make way for the Prince of
Wales to rule over a federal Europe.

But he did not rule out the possibility that a “rota
system of European monarchs similar to the Malay-
sian practice” might be employed.

Egypt’s opposition walks out

of parliament, sources say
CAIRO. June 2 (AFP). — Ang-
ry opposition members of the
Egyptian People's Assembly
yesterday walked out of a de-
bate on a law intended to give
the opposition legal status, in-
formed sources said.

Both rightwing and leftwing
assemblymen walked out, with
a number of independent mem-
bers leaving behind the main
body of assemblymen in the
centre who support President
Anwar Sadat's government.

The opposition’s anger was
directed against two provisio-
ns in the proposed law, the
sources said. One would oblige
political parties to have the
backing of 50 persons, 20 of
them members of the assembly.

The other would require po-
litical parties to ask for per-
mission to function from the
first secretary of the Arab So-
cialist Union, the organisation
created by late President Ga-
mal Abdul Nasser os Egypt's
sole political party. The three
main groupings in the assemb-
ly developed from this party.

An agreement was reached
on tbe first provision, stipulat-

ing that it applied only to the
current legislature. The stick-

ing point came over opposition
demands that this Arab Socia-
list Union's first secretary be
replaced by a committee which
would be more independent
than that envisaged by the
proposed law.

Yesterday's walkout, the so-

urces said, came after tbe pro-
government majority refused

to cede on this point. Rightist

party leader Mustafa Kama!
Mound walked out of the cha-
mber and was followed by oth-

er opposition members, the so-

urces said.

Discussion on the proposed
measure was adjourned until

June 12, the sources stated.

In a separate development.

the trials of some of 500 peo-
ple arrested for the riots aga-
inst price increases in Egypt
lust Jan. 18 and 19 began yes-
terday.

Seventy -three defendants ap-
peared before the High Secu-
rity Court on charges of van-
dalism in central Cairo and the
suburb of Helwon.

Demirel escapes
Ankara bomb blast

ANKARA. June 2 (Agencies)
— A bomb blast ripped throu-

gh Prime Minister Suleyman
Demirel’s Justice Party head-

quarters here today shortly be-

fore Mr. Demirel was schedu-

led to arrive.

It came just three days be-

fore Turkey goes to the polls

to choose a new parliament in

hotly contested elections.

The blast, shortly after 6

a.m. local time, caused no in-

juries but took a heavy toll

on the building, police said.

Justice Party supporters and
reporters covering the campa-
ign were awaiting the prime
minister when the explosion

went off before the group was
to travel to the Black Sea re-

sort of Zonguldak, where Mr.
Demirel was slated to address

a rally later today.
Meanwhile, the governor of

Izmir said here today chat a

senior aide of Turkish opposi-

tion leader Bulent Ecevit, wo-
unded in the leg at Izmir Air-

port last Sunday, was hit by
a cartridge accidentally fired

by a policeman and not a small
explosive charge as originally

stated.

The governor of Izmir said

this after an inquiry* into the

incident.

The announcement by the

governor and Mr. Ecevit "s Re-
publican People’s Party (RPP)
added a new element of ten-

sion to the violence-ridden ca-

mpaign for Sunday’s general

elections.

Mr. Ecevit, ahead in opinion'

polls, has a strong chance of
becoming Turkey's next prime
minister.
RPP and police spokesman

originally said that last Sun-
day's incident involved a small

plastic charge which went off

at Izmir Airport, in western
Turkey’, as the Social-Democ-
ratic leader and his aides wal-

ked from their plane to a wa-
iling car.

Appeals Court extends ban on
Concorde’s New York flights

NEW YORK, June 2 (R). —
A U.S. Court of Appeals yes-
terday extended a ban on Con-
corde flights to New York For

at least another week until the
court can decide whether the
Anglo-French supersonic airli-

ner should be allowed to land
here.

The three-member court gra-
nted the Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey, which
runs New York's Kennedy Air-
port, one week to file further
briefs in an appeal against a
lower court ruling authorising
Concorde flights.

A ban on Concorde flights

pending court appeals expired
yesterday, but the judges said
the stay would be extended
until they ruled on the case.

British Airways and Air Fr-
ance, the only airlines to ope-
rate the controversial jet, have
already conceded that their ho-
pes of starting services to New
York on June 20 have proved
unrealistic.

The court argument yester-
day was over the federal gov-
ernment’s right to force Ken-
nedy Airport’s operating au-
thority to let Concorde land.

Chief Appeals Court Judge
Irving Kaufman repeatedly ob-
served during yesterday’s hear-
ing that the argument was
largely political. No governme-
nt official seemed willing to
say outright that Washington
was forcing Concorde on the
port authority, he added.
New York’s objections to

Concorde hinge on tbe din of

Somalia bids

for stronger

relationship

with Soviets

MOSCOW, June 2 (R). —
Soviet Communist Party chief
Leonid Brezhnev had talks yes-
terday with Somali Vice Presi-

dent Mohammad Ali Samater
who is believed to have been
in Moscow since last week dis-

cussing recent problems in re-

lations between the two coun-
tries.

Tass news agency said Mr.
Samater, who is also Defence
Minister, had “a friendly con-
versation" with the Kremlin
chief.

It was the first official con-
firmation that Mr. Samater was
in Moscow, although sources in

Mogadishu, the Somaii capital,
said last week he had left for
talks with Soviet leaders.

In recent weeks, Somali le-

aders have indicated growing
displeasure with moves towards
a close relationship between
the Soviet Union and the Mar-
xist government in Ethiopia.

Somali newsnapers and lead-
ers have described as a "mur-
derer" EthiODian strongman
Mengistu Haile-Miriam, who re-
cently visited Moscow and
signed a declaration of friend-
ship and cooperation with the
Soviet Union.

President Mohammad Siad
Barre. for manv years one of
the Kremlin’s closest friends in

Africa, indicated that his env-
emment had told the Russians
it was alarmed over Soviet
arms supplies to Ethiopia.

But at the same time Soma-
li officials have stressed that
they want to maintain good ties
with the Soviet Union, which is

their Country’s major source of
arms and also provides econo-
mic assistance.

its engines and whether they
infringe sound regulations.

The airliner Is allowed to

land at Washington's Dulles

Airport on scheduled services

from London and Paris.

Judge Milton Pollack ruled
on May 11 that Concorde co-
uld also make test flights to
Kennedy despite the opposition
of local protest groups. It was
this decision which led to yes-
terday’s renewed court hear-
ing.

Kennedy is a major gateway
tc the eastern United States
and is regarded by Concorde’s

operators as crucial to the air-

liner’s ultimate financial suc-

cess.

Under questioning from the

bench. Mr. Patrick Falvey. ch-

ief lawyer for the port autho-
rity, denied that tests had sho-

wn Concorde was capable of
meeting New York's noise sta-

ndards.

Confronted with the propo-
sition that test flights could

resolve the issue, Mr. Falvey
said that the port authority
would be left with the liabi-

lity for any damage caused.

SOARES : PORTUGAL’S TIES WITH
ARABS WILL REMAIN FRIENDLY

LISBON, June 2 (R). — Portuguese Prime Minister Mario Soares
was quoted today as saying that Portugal’s relations with the
Arab World would remain friendly despite closer ties with Is-

raeL He was commenting on the North Yemeni move yesterday
to sever diplomatic relations with Lisbon because of Portugal’s
decision to raise its diplomatic representation with Israd to
ambassadorial level. The prime minister said that when his So-
cialist government took office last year it announced that Its

policy would be to establish relations with all countries. He ad-
ded: “We only needed to have relations with China and Israel.”

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

* PARIS, June 2 (R). — Greek and Turkish diplomats met here
today to continue talks on territorial rights in the Aegean. Tur-
key was represented by Mr. Suat Bilge, its Ambassador to Swit-
zerland, and Greece by senior Foreign Ministry official John Tk-
ounis. The talks, which began yesterday, follow a meeting bet-
ween the Greek and Turkish foreign ministers in Strasbourg ear-
lier this year. The two countries, both members of NATO, came
dose to war last summer when a Turkish research vessel conduc-
ted oil surveys in an area which Greece considers part of its con-
tinental shelf.

* PARIS, June 2 (R). — The 1,500 Moroccan troops who helped
Zaire defeat rebel invaders in the Shaba Province three months
ago will have returned home by June 12, Zairean Vice President
Nguza Karl -I-Bond said here today. Vice President Nguza also
said President Mobutu Sese Seko of Zaire will visit France on
June 9 and Morocco on June 14 to express his country’s gratitu-
de for their assistance.

n ^ (R). — A military court yesterday fined
Bzbbi Moshe Leymger, leader of the nationalist Gush Emunim

toc* movement. 7,500 Israeli pounds (about
£470) for teanng up an army order forbidding him to enter a ba-
nned area and insulting the army. The leader of the Kiryat Arba’
Jewish setflement near Hebron pleaded guilty and apologised for
his behaviour. Rabbi Levinger defied military orders forbidding
prayer meetings in an abandoned building in Hebron formerly
used as a Jewish hospital.

* VIENNA, June 2 (R). — Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky
said yesterday that laws governing arms deals would probably
be changed following the recent resignation of Defence Minister
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over Austrian arms sales to Syria. Dr. Kreisky
told the National Assembly that the feet that Herr Luetgendorf
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bout a sale to Syria of 600 rifles

given.
00 ’000 rounds of anunumtloa late last year could not be for-

* LONDON, June 2 (R). — Libyan newspapers yesterday publi-
shed confessions by seven alleged Egyptian agents describinghow they were sent to the Libyan Jamahiriyoh to carry out sub-

JJSJt ^DwTT°-‘
St operations. Libya’s Arab Revolution News

25!iA),IIm » ravage sent to London, summarised the
reports, which alleged that agents were trained by Egyptian in-
telligence officers in detonating explosives and ‘'killing operatio-
ns at the Pyramids area near Cairo. The seven men belonged totwo Egyptian sabotage networks, the reports sakL
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* T°KY°, June 2 (AFP). — The World Boxing Association will
strip Heavyweight Champion Muhammad Ali if he fights Japa-

A?t0n>0 "Pelican" Inoki, President of
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E1“f Cbrdoba declared here today. When informed by AFP

that Inoki s manager had announced that Ali had agreed to a re-
mat«* with Inoki towards the end of this year or early next year,

?res,dent sakl: "Any boxer la banned from fighting
other than boxers under the decision made at the last WBA con-
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